
Christianity in Korea Detailed
HUDSON FALLS - The

Rev. Samuel Moffett gave a
first-hand account of the

spread of Christianity, in

Korea at the two morning
worship services in the First

Presbyterian Church of

Hudson Falls.

Reviewing the history of

the missionary movement in

Korea, Dr. Moffett said that

90 years ago his father

became the first resident

Protestant missionary to go
into the interior of Korea,
where Christians were
unwelcome. He was stoned
and persecuted, yet just a
few years later he ordained
to the Christian ministry the
same young man who had
led the stoning, together
with six of his friends In

turn this young man became
the first Korean Christian

missionary.
Today, according to Dr.

Moffett, there are five

million Christians in a

population of 35 million. In

the city of Seoul, with a

population of ?' million,

there are more than 2,000

Protestant churches The
church Dr. Moffett
regularly attends has a

membership of 25,000 with a

weekly attendance of 12,000

at three morning worship
services He said that
ministers in the Christian
Korean churches are
Koreans. The work of the

Occidental missionary is to

act as adviser to the ad-

ministrators of the schools
and colleges.

The Presbyterian
Seminary in Seoul, with

which Dr. Moffett is af-

filiated, and which was
founded by his late father in

the early part of the cen-

tury, now has more than
1,000 students on a campus
designed for 300 when it was
built .in 1960. Graduates
from this seminary go out
into the 3,153 congregations
of the Korean branch of the
Presbyterian Church.
The Bible Club

movement, of which Mrs
Moffett is a director, has
more than 300 schools for

underprivileged children.

Many of them meet at night

in tents and factories. Last

December these schools
graduated more than 10,000

students in the Seoul area
alone.

Also a noted church
historian. Dr. Moffett and
his wife are now nearing the
close of a furlough study
assignment During this

period he spent eight
months at Cambridge
University in England while

developing “A History of the

Church in Asia." A like

period has been spent as a
visiting fellow at Princeton
Seminary in Princeton, N.J
While there Mrs Moffett

served as assistant director

of professional studies. The
Moffetts will return to

Korea in May to resume
their work at the
Presbyterian mission there.

Asked what his feelings

are on the presence of

American troops' in Korea,
he said, "Nobody in Korea
wants to see the American
troops leave
"The greatest days of the

Asian Church are ahead,"
said Dr Moffett, "and we
are anxious to get back to

the work that we both love."
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THE HISTORY OF TAEJON COLLEGE

The history of Taejon College as an organization began with a mission

survey team which was appointed by the 1953 (?) Mission Meeting at the end

of the Korean War to survey mission needs and to plot the course of missionary

service in Korea for the coming several years. This team, after making care-

ful study and visits to the areas historically served by our Presbyterian, U.S.

Mission in Southwest Korea, reported to the 195 1* Mission Meeting held in

Chunju. A substantial part of this report concerned the educational work

of the Mission. The time had come, the report stated, when the Presbyterian

Church in Korea could quite adequately handle the management and administra-

tion of secondary and primary education. Therefore, in view of the basic

mission objective of planting the Church in responsible national hands,

it was recommedded that a program of step-by-step turnover of mission secondary

schools to the Korean Presbyteries be instituted.

Corollary to the objective of moving out of secondary education it was

recommended that the Mission look forward to an effort in the realm of

higher education as more relevant to the needs of the Christian community

in the post-war decades.

With some modification, the substance of this report was adopted and

forwarded to the Board of World Missions for approval. A college committee

was formed and after lengthy debate and prayer, Taejon was agreed upon as

the site. Although Taejon is at the northern edge of traditional Southern

Presbyterian territory, it was felt that the advantages it offered as a

transportation center and as a growing industrial center to which students

from the Southwest would naturally gravitate on the road to Seoul out-

weighed the other considerations of proximity arguing to place it actually

within the North and South Chulla Provinces.

To begin implementation of a plan for the establishment of the college

the Rev. W. A. Linton was chosen as Chairman of the College Committee and

provisio-al president, and the Rev. Keith R. Ctin was asked to move from

Soonchun to Taejc r as the first resident member of the College Staff.
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The Spring and Summer of 1955 were devoted to bulldozing the site of the

original College building and to cleaning up land problems ard beginning

the laborious proceedure of applying for a Government license t operate

a college. Late in the Summer of 1955 work was begun on three missionary

residences on the Campus for the Crime, Lintons, and Mitchells*

The new houses were ready for occupancy in February, 1956. During February

and March the Rev. Hugh Linton helped his father erect 2 old army metal

theater buildings for classroom and library space plus 2 round quonset

buildings for office and classroom space. These buildings are still in

use as men's dormitories.

Permission was received from the Korean Ministry of Education in the

month of March to operate a semi-accredited "Christian Institute".

Announcements were sent out and the day for the opening of school and

the receiving of the first students was set for April 15» Lacking an

auditorium for the opening ceremony,' sheets of plywood were laid out on

the grass and guests were seated on them.

Ey this time additional College Staff members had been recruited including

the present Academic Dean Whang, Hui-Yung and Office Manager Kim, Kyu-Dong.

Most of the other teachers were time lecturers who came in from Seoul or the

Provincial University for a few hours each week.

That same Spring foundations were laid for tne main academic building of

the College now known as the Linton Memorial Building. All through the

College's history it has been singularly blessed with the architectural

guidance of Mr. Charles F. Davis, Jr. Presbyterian elder from Birmingham,

Alabama. During the previous summer (1955) Mr. Davis visited the College

Campus, drew up a complete site development plan and proceeded to present

complete plans for the erection of the academic building. He has done the

same for subsequent building of the library and administration buildings.

The following three years were dominated by the effort to secure full

accreditation for the College from the Ministry of Education. As each year

passed without accreditation, the appeal of the College for new students
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diminished rapidly. Standards for classroom and laboratory space, library

resources, faculty and staff, grounds, and equipment had to be met.

Political resistance to the recognition of any new college brought endless

delays. The M.O.E.’s unhappy experience with the plethora of "fly-by

-night" colleges which sprang up immediately after the war encouraged their

doubts about allowing another unknown college to enter the field.

Those of us who had something to do with this effort remember these

constant frustrations and with deep thanks to God for His intervention on

behalf of this enterprise, dedicated it to His service.

The Winter of 1959 finally brought the long sought for accreditation

certificate. But with it was another new galaxy of problems for none of

the students currently enrolled were to be able to receive degrees. Only

students enrolling as freshmen in 1959 would be able to get the regular

degree. Therefore there was a concerted effort on the part of those

students to and means of transferring to other colleges so as not to lose

their hope of graduation. The College Administration did its best to aid

the students in transferring, but those of us who were there remember it

as one of the most harrassed periods of the College history.

une morning while the confusion was at its heighth a young man from the

local community well known for his mental aberations strode into the

College office demanding to see Professor Crim. He was told that Professor

Crim was busy with a number of exceedingly important matters. The young

man, nowever, was very insistent that he see Dr. Crim and was finally shown

in. When he was asked what his business was, he said "I want my Nobel prize

"What Nobel prize? What are you talking about?", he was asked. "I saw

my name in the newspaper. I heard that the $50,000 was sent to you."

Witn his well known persuasive powers, Dr. Crim was finally able to persuade

the young man that he had not received the prize money and that if he did,

he would let him know. Perhaps Dr. Crim deserved some consideration for

a Peace Prize himself.

The result of all this was that the College made a new beginning with a

brand new freshman class. By this time numerous additional Korean faculty

had been added and Mr. Bob Gould had come out as a builder-educational

missionary and Dr. and Mrs. Jack Prince had come for the Physics Department.
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The College's reputation had reached its lowest ebb immediately before

the accreditation had been received and its rebuilding was a slow ana some-

times discouraging process. Year by year the number of entering students

declined. The College Community was saddened by the failing healtn of Dr.

Linton in the Winter of 1959 ana Spring of i960 . In June of i9oo he and

Mrs. Linton returned to the Unitea States and late in the Summe- he passed

away at tne nome of his son E”gene in Knoxville, Tenn. At the 19&0 Mission

Meeting the Rev. Jonn E. lalmage w«s chosen as hi6 successor. During this

time the Library and Administration ouil logs were under construction ana

their completion finished up tne first stage of the college building program.

In response to constant domards of the teaching rrogram and some reminders

from thr M.O.E., the Library's book collection was gradually developed.

Through the kindness of many friends in the United States, a large ship-

ment (nearly 10,000 books) wen received by way of the Navy's free height

Operation Handclasp in the Spring of 1962.

In the Fall of 19M. Dr. Robert L. Goette and his family, after a year of

language study, care to Taejon to join the College staff a6 head of the

Chemistry Department. Since then under his careful and enthusiastic leader-

nhip, the reputation of the Chemistry Department has broadened and deepened

many fold.

Our first graduates were scheduled to receive their diplomas just after

Christmas in 19b2. Following the military revolution in 1961, the author-

ities chose education as one of the major targets for their clean-up cam-

paign. They sought to strengthen standards all along the line and parti-

cularly to raise the requirements for those graduating from college. In

order to do this a National Baccalaureate examination was begun f^r all

Korean college graduates of I9bl and »as to be repeated in 19b2 when our

first seniors would take it. Three sets of questions were standard throu-

ghout the country, but in addition each college was required to submit

questions in each field in which its students had majored. From these the

M.0.5. selected certain ones to be given to the respective college classes.
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On the examination day the seniors went out to the place of examination

with much trepidation but we felt they did their best. We hoped they

«, would do reasonably well but were not prepared for the delightful «nocVc

' of reading in the national newspapers a few weeks later that everyone of the

j
seniors from Taejon Presbyterian College had passed the examination, a record

I equalled only by one other institution, a medical college in Seoul.

The first graduates have gone into secondary education, business, and

other fields of employment. Two are radio announcers. Three are studying

abroad and others are enrolled in graduate schools in this country. It

has seemed to us that this act of God's grace has been one of the important

turning points in the development of the college and its reputation. From

that time on new classes have continued to improve in numbers and quality.

From the Fall of 1963 the College began to receive and benefit from

Presbyterian Development Fund aid for construction and equipment. The

first building to be erected was the Dining room-Student Center-Auditorium

building now in its last stages of construction. New Chemistry and biology

laboratories have been built and scientific equipment has been secured.

Contemplated in the near future are men's and women's dormitories an<* a

new classroom building.

This summer faculty members who have been sent to the U.S. for study under

tne Board of World Mission's scholarship program have returned to the college.

Prof. Whang. Hui-Yung and Prof. Pae. fang-Suh have returned from study at

Harvard and the University of Texas respectively. In addition, Dr. Keltn Crim

and nis family nave returned after 1# months of furlough and teaching in the

U.S. and Dr. C.E. Prince and nis family nave returnee alter completion of

his studies for the Ph.D. uegree at the Um. rsity of Texas. The latest

addition to the foreign staff is Mr. W.A.L. Sibley, long-time elder in the

Union, South Carolina church and textile executive, who has come to assume

the post of Director of Development for the College.

For the school year, 1964-65, Dr. Keith Crim is filling the post of

Acting College President.



SCHOOL POE KOREA'S FUTURE

The young Korean broke excitedly Into the offloe of Prof.

Keith Crlm at Taejon Presbyterian College. "I want my Nobel prize,

"

he said.

Dr. Crlm was understandably Surprised. The boy was not a

student; he was apparently unbalanced mentally; and besides, Taejon

oollege Is not yet giving out Nobel prizes. What It does give Is

some of the best education available In the Republic of Korea. That

Is why It has been selected for Birthday Promotion by the Women of

the Churoh.

But the young man Insisted, and perhaps his confusion was

only partly due to mental aberration. For Koreans are beginning to

expect only the best 6f this little nlne-year-old Presbyterian

oollege.

It has not always been so. Three years ago Taejon College

was virtually unknown. It was Just another struggling little school

In a second-rate town down-country In Korea. For Its first three

years, 1956 to 1959, It was not even recognized as a college by the

Ministry of Education.

But a group of Southern Presbyterian missionaries, led by

the late Rev. W. A. Linton, had the faith to persevere. They be-

lieved that Korea already had enough third-rate education and that

what It really needed was first-rate college education built on a

firm Christian foundation In order to provide the country with

leaders who could add Integrity to their knowledge.

Critics shook their heads. It Is easier to plan such a
Out

school than build It. And as year after year passed with government
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recognition It seemed that the oritlos might be right. The number of

students dwindled away to almost nothing. Even when accreditation

was finally granted in the winter of 1959, it was nearly too late.
*

The college was reorganized but it had to beginfall over again. None
a'

of its former students could receive degrees, the Ministry of Educa-

tion ruled. As a final blow, Dr. Linton, founder and first

president, was struok down by ill-health and passed away in the

summer of I960.

It was in difficult days, then, that the Rev. John E.

Talmage, a seoond-generation Korea missionary, succeeded to the

presidency. By Christmas of 1962, as Taejon's first handful of

graduates were scheduled to reoelve their diplomas, there was kou
some

doubt that the school would have any graduates at all.

For the Ministry of Education, angered at wide-spread abuses in

Korea's mushrooming swarms of tfiyatiayxBigfck diploma-mills had sud-

denly raised the nation's graduation requirements. Distrusting

many schools' examination procedures, it had ruled that seniors

must also take a strict National Baccalaureate examinstidn from

the Ministry of Education. So into this highly competitive situa-

tion was thrown the first little group of Taejon seniors.

Only two schools in the entire oountry passed through that

ordeal with 100^ of the seniors passing the examination. One was a

great medical college in the capital, Seoul. The other was a little

school in Taejon.

And suddenly tho whole country knew about Taejon (

<****.>

"was delightful."
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It 1 b still a small sohool, however. Opened In 1956

and reorganized In 1959. It now (1965) has only about 200 students.

Only three classes have graduated. But standards and morale, and

Christian commitment in the four-year, liberal-arts, coeducational

college are high and steady.
\k*>

The sohool boasts at the center of A
ttae oampus the flr6t

open-stack library In Korea. Ten thousand of the volumes came In

one big shipment from frtends in Amerloa with the cooperation of

the U.S. Navy' 8 "Operation Handclasp". The college's basio educa-

tional policy is "a oreative experiment in bl-cultural and

bi-lingual community, as American and Korean teaohers work together

to give the studdnts an understanding of the heritage of both East

and West." ,Bhe'0©14ege
l

has a fraternal relationship with Austin

College in Sherman, Texas.

T There are four departments. The Chemistry Department is

already one of the most highly respected academically in Korea. It

carefully blends class and laboratory work and has suoh equipment

(rare in Korea) as a flame photometer, speotronic "20", polariraeter,

Thin Layer Chromatography unity, and others equally bewildering

to the layman. The Physios Department is next in line for development

in the sciences, and will offer a major for the first tl*e in 1965*

Korea desperately needs men trained in such sciences if

she is to survive economically in an industrialized world.

There are two liberal arts departments. The first, the

English Department, is Indispensable. No phase of Korean life to-

day is beyond the pervasive Influence of English as a second language.

A missionary sohool like Taejon, with to teachers and linguists

who speak English as a native language, is uniquely well-equipped
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for service In this area. The college has an English language

newspaper and even produces Shakespearian plays in English,

But of special interest to the ohuroh in Korea is the

Department of Sacred Literature, whioh is designed to meet the

needs of students preparing for theologloal seminary and Christian

teaohlng. This program lnoludes the pre-seminary curriculum recom-

mended by the Amerloan Association of Theological Schools.

Taejon Presbyterian College thus stands, with its sister

schools, Soongsll College in Seoul, and Kelmyung Christian College

in Taegu, as a vital part of the Korean Presbyterian Church's

network of small, evangelical colleges. This is the reservoir

from whioh flows the main stream of the educated Christian ministry

for Korea's future.

This is a comparatively new development, but already it

has resulted in a dramatic up-grading of the standards of

theological education in Korea. In Asia as a whole the level

of pre-theologloal training has been high school or below. But

in Korea now, thanks in good measure to the contribution of these

colleges, the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Seoul is not

only probably the largest Protestant seminary in Asia, but^has

as great a number of oollege graduates in its student body as

any seminary in Asia. One-third of its^tudents are college

graduates; another one-third have had at least two years of col-

lege; and only one-third are left at the high school level.

Taejon Presbyterian College is an Investment in more

than the future of the Korean nation. It is an investment in the

future of the Korean Church.

- 30



TAEJON PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE

Taejon Presbyterian college is a co-educational, four-year liberal arts

college offering the aacbelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science degrees.

Founded by the Board of World Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.,

the college* s program is directed toward the strengthening and extension of

the Christian community. Its faculty and student body include members of all

the major Protestant denominations in Korea. The Bible and courses related

to the Christian faith are taught in all four years.

Under the charter issued by the Ministry of Education of the Republic of

Korea, majors are offered in four areas. Sacred Literature, ahglish Language

and Literature, Chemistry, and Mathematics and Physics. The oollege campus of

nearly 100 acres is located on the outskirts of Taejon, a city or 250,000

population, and a transportation center of South Korea. The college s bull

ings of reinforced concrete structure are an att^pt to combine nod®™

building materials and methods with the artistic heritage of the Orient.

This is the only four-year Christian college in the four provinces of south-

west Korea, with a population of ten million. ..

The college was opened in 1956 and reorganised in Bebruary 1959. when it

was chartered by the Korean government. Growth has been slow but steady. A

preamt (autumn 1964) 150 students are enrolled and tb. f»r the glaa.

that will enter in March 1955 Indicate that the student body will then number

abOUt
Members of the first two graduating classes are employed in the field

»

of education, industry, and communications. Some are serving in the armed

forces, and three are now studying in the United Sta^®.

At the center of the campus, the first open-stack Ubrary in Korea con-

tains over 20,000 bound volumes in Korean and English. Approxijnately 20

different chemical journals are received

Chemical Abstracts and Journal £f the American Chemical S99\etg dating back

t0 *
The program of the college is designed as a creative experiment in bi-

^ ^
cultural and bi-lingual community, as American instructors and Korean instructors,

many of whom have studied abroad, work together to give the students an under-

ending of the heritage of both the East and the West. Taejon Coliege has

a fraternal relationship with Austin College, Sherman, Texas, ls

cipatlng in the study programs of the Council of Protestant Colleges and

Universities.

The objectives of the Sacred Literature Department are moulded by the

basic educational needs of students preparing for theological seminary and

for Christian teaching. . . . - th_
Since an effective minister of the gospel in ***

Twentieth Century must have both breadth of understanding and dapthof

concentration in his special fiedl, the student is given an opportunity for

laying a broad foundation in science and the humanities, withspecialemphasis

onphllosophy and history In tha contort of aemester-by-Mraester

This program Include the pro-seminary curriculum recommended by the American

A8S0C^tfJ^0cf^»S1
.

S

;slet«) in finding opportunity, for ,-rale.

In city churches and In outpost churches In th.

time to time students have served as lay evangelists in these churches.
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The air.llah Department offers opportunities to study both Ehgllsh
linguistics and &iglish literature. In the freshman year all students In
every department take a comprehensive course designed to make them proficient

in spoken and written English. Once this foundation is laid, many of the

lectures in this department and some in other departments are given In Qiglihh.

A lingustlcs program under the direction of two faculty members with graduate
degrees in linguistics from the United States gives additional opportunity
for lnpdxvoment of the student' s command of Ehglish.

Because of the importance of a knovdedge of English in almost every
phase of Korean life today, the college has an unique opportunity to train
Christian youth who will be leaders in modern Korea. Instruction in Ehgliah
typing and shorthand helps prepare the student for finding employment.
Those taking the prescribed courses in education can be certified to teach
in secondary schools.

A wide variety of extra-curricular activities provides further oppor-
tunity for learning and for cultural enrichment. These Include conversation

clubs coached by Americans, an toglihk language newspaper, and a literary
society. The department also produces a Shakespearean play In Qiglish each

year.

In order to provide well trained Christian chemists for service to the

nation, the Chemistry Department seeks to use the best teaching methods

available and to relate the lecttees and laborstores to current problems

and opportunities In Korea.
Classes and laboratories are limed to twenty-four students in each

section. Each student is provided with his own locker of basic laboratory

equipment. Experiments are done on an individual basis under the supervision

of two Instructors for each section. Some of the instruments available for

use in the junior and senior years are; flame photometer, Spectronic "20",

Beckman DU Spectrophotometer, Parr Calorimeter, Spectroscope, pH meter,

polarimeter, Abbe Hefractometer, and a Thin Layer Chromatography unit.

Other instruments will be added as funds become available.

Three well lighted and equipped laboxatorles, plus an instrument room,

a balance room, and stockrooms, provide adequate facilities for the many hours

of laboratory work required in the various chemistry courses. Each course

haB at least one three hour laboratory period per week and some have nine

hours per week.

Beginning in 1965, Taejon College will be able to offer a major In

Physics for the first time. This has been made possible by a strengthened

teaching staff and greatly Improved physical equipment.

Students will be prepared for graduate school or immediate employment

in education and industry. Laboratory groups are kept small so that each

student may closely participate. Students are taught to study with diligence,

and a constant effort is nade to improve teaching methods and course content.

Although the main emphasis of the department is on experimental physics

and applied mathematics, it is certainly recognised that a dynamic relation-

ship exists between the theoretical and the practical. The benefits of

science would grow stale without the disinterested work of pure science,

but the Korean situation of today needs primarily to utilise the great

store of mankind' a scientific knowledge.
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At present the major financial support of the college comes from the following
sources:

I* The Institutional budget of the Korea Mission, an integral part of the
budget of the Board of World Missions, Presbyterian Church, O.S.

H. The personalised giving list of the Board of World Missions, In the
current year this includes such itmns as the followings

Westminster Bible Maps for Classroom Instruction
(3 sets at $25) $ 75.00

Production of digllah Language Newspaper
(4 editions at $100 each) 400.00

Linguistice Laboratory Equipment
(20 units at $120) 2400,00

Microscopes for Biology Laboratory (10 at $85) 850.00
Gintrifuges, (3 at $70) 210.00
Moisture rioter, Marconi 224,00
Chairs for library reading room (80 at $5) 400.00
Book trucks, (2 at $65) 130.00

III. Capital funds through the Presbyterian Development Fund,

library and administration equipment $ 13,000.00

IV. 1965 Birthday Offering, Women of the Church.

$100,000 of this offering has been designated for the scholarship
program of Taejon Presbyterian College,

For further information write

Shop and sceintiflc equipment 75.000,00
20 ,000.00

40.000.

00

13.000.

00
4,000.00

Korean faculty residences
Dormitory
General academic equipment
Grading, roads and grounds
iU.

Taejon Presbyterian College
133 OJung Dong
Taejon, Korea

or
Board of World Missions
Box 330
Nashville, Tennessee 37202



The Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, Ph.D.
Seoul , Korea
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In September 1956 In Seoul, Dr. Moffett was married to Eileen Flower of Rockford,
Vashi nqton , a qraduate of Princeton Seminary. They spent three years in rural
Andong, studying the language and working in the three hundred churches of Kyunq
An P^sbytery. For two years he was principal of the Kyunq An Bible Institute. In

Jo?/! ?
5q ^ WaS called t0 his P resent work ^ the seminary in Seoul. From

i960 to 1964 he also served as Commission Representative in Korea, and has bben
active on the Boards of many major Korean Christian institutions, such as Yonsei
University, Soongjun University, the Korean Bible Society, the Korean Christian
Literature Society and the Board of Missions of the Korean Presbyterian Church He
was elected President of the Korea Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society in 1968.

T, ru . Jj
e is ^ a,Jthor of a number of books, including: Where 'er the Sun (1953

Ihe Ch ristians of Korea (1962), The Biblical Background of Evangel 1smTl96iT; and
with Mrs Moffett he wrote the 1966 Bible Study Guide on Phi jippians , Joy for an

.

H*
' a member of Connecticut Provide nce Dresbytery, anTis on theBoardof Whitworth College (Spokane, Washington).

'(Scuiiui., Oah/



THS ANCIENT CHURCH AID ITS CULTURAL SIVIRONI-IENT

- Sam K. Moffett

The subject tonight is "The Ancient Church and its Cultural

Environment", the second in a series which has already ably wwed^

under Prof. Doix>w the New Testament church. So by the term ancient

church" let us refer to the post-lew Testament, pos^ apostolic period.
n

'
d:?e it roughly from 64 to 640 A.L., although I am aware that

the last of the apostles may have lived
ks

tha- some peoole date the beginning of the middle Ages as early

476 A.D., the traditional date of the erid of,empire in 1 .0m .

But let me stretch a point and study with you tonight the

church and the world from 64 to 640, from hero 1

'‘°^feath!head of
the martyrdom of Paul (traditionally m )

r + +-he other
the faith in China in 635 and the beginning tf *. eclipse at the

arA n-r as Islamic Arabs conquered Persia in 64-0. mere is uSSS^^Hr^S€ld£€i the

uT^rSe^ol the St! afthfginning.

s srs^.2" H^frora the

victoty in the east.

’’

*"Sb the oeriod of time from 64 to 640 is not an u^atural

segment of time to study as one piece. But it is an Ly .1

period, so let us look first at the major characteristics of that

world of the ancient church.

THE IvOiwLD OF THE ANCIENT CHURCH (64 to 640 A.D.)

1. It was an age of great empires . The power of the age

was controlled by three huge empires— the .woman, the Persian an

Thfrest of the world did not count for much, northern

barel'/ touched for Christ at the very eno of this per^o^ and tnatiir

Christie mission in China too soon disappeared almost without a
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Thus in the West the church prevailed over its imperial,

political environment. Rome persecuted the Christians, but the Christians

conquered tome. In the East, however, In Asia, empires proved stronger

than the church. This difference between aast and West in that early

encounter of the church and state has had enormous historical consequences.

Europe, where Enpire was won to Christ more than 1600 years. ago is still

the most Christian of continents—82? Christian. But Asia, where

evangelization failed in any significant way to affect the centers of

primary political power, is today the least uhristian continent in the

world—only 2$ Christian.

But it is dangerous to carry that line of argument too far.

For example, it can be pointed out that there were two whoxe nations

in Asia which became Christian even before Rome in the West. But the

results were of mixed significance, historically. The first, according

to some evidences, was Osrhoene with its capital at i^dessa, a
^
1^t

border kingdom between the great empires of Rome and Persia at th

bend of the River Euphrates. It may have become officially Christian,

under a &ing named Abgar, as early as 200 A. D., which is a hundred

years before the conversion of Constantine. Cut the converiion of

Osrhoene has made little impression on. .world history. That -e

^
1y

Syrian Christianity has virtually disappeared. To. the north o_ ^dessa

and also in Asia i-Iinor lay a larger kingdom, Armenia. I u became

Christian under its king, Tiridates, about the year 29°. Again, t e

result, historically, has been inconclusive, for althougn. in the main

Armenians have kept the faith and still tend. to be predominantly

Christian despite incredible national tragedies, in country itself

has lost its identity. There is no Christian Armenia today, for there

is no Armenia.

2, It was an age of war . Rome was the strongest power on

earth, but it was&iscovering to its surpiise that it takes more than an

army to keep the world at peace. At the edges of its strength, on the

far borders— even during the famous pax Roman a (Roman peace)— there

was always war. What Vietnam and Angola have been to the world today,

the British Isles and Armenia were to itome in those first centuries of

the Christian church— always in turmoil, draining away the military

strength of the Enpire. iXoae could ill afford such a drain on its

resources for the unending conflict with its major enemy, imperial

Persia, demanded constant vigilance. For $00 years Rome and Persia

fought to a stalemate. Rome could not cpnquer Persia, though it often

defeated it, and Persia could not conquej? Rome though it captured even

ivoman emperors. In the end, both empires fell, but not to each other,

it was the Germans who over- ran Rome, and the Arabs who conquered Persia,

it should not be forgotten that only half of Rome fell, the Western

1. The sometimes quoted statement that Latin America is 9 Christian

does not disprove this statement. Latin America's 9^ is a softer, less

realistic figure than Eirop
A
' s 82jo % though both refer to nominal Christians



half. Constantinople and the Eastern Roman Enpire endured for another
thousand years.

War. too, like politics from which it is inseparable, ha3
its consequences in the church. It is only necessary to trace on a
map geographically the divisions of the Christian church in this
period to discover the unhappy truth that church schisms/iay have been
shaped as much by wars and national rivalries as by theological
differences. Four examples will suffice: Catholic Rome, Orthodox
Constantinople, Nestorian Persia and the Arian barbarian frontier.

When Rome's Constantine the Great in 313 embraced the
Christian faith and ended the persecution of Christians in the West,
almost immediately in 3^0 the Sassanid emperors in the east began to
persecute Christians in Persia. What was good for Rome, they thought,
must be bad for Persia. Moreover, because the boundary between Rome
and Persia, though often shifting was never broken, the church on the
Persian side (which we call Nestorian) was, by the fifth centuryfVi$
becoming separated permanently from the church on the Roman side

(which we call Catholic). The separation was only secondarily theo-
logical. Twentieth- century studies, notably by Bethune-Baker, have
shown that the Nestorians were far more orthodox that their early
Catholic adversaries were ever willing to give them credit for.

Again, when in 330 Constantine moved his capital from Rome
to Constantinople, the better to defend his empire against Persia,
the resulting division into an Eastern (Constantinople) Enpire and
a Western (Rome) Eupire as surely produced the separation of the
church of the west into a Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox sections
as the minor theological differences over which the two churches
quarreled. In the end, you remember, only one comparatively unimportant
clause of the creed divided them. Constantinople said the Spirit
proceeds from the Father; Rome insisted that He proceeds from the
Father and the Son ( filioque ). Obviously that was not the real point
of division.

Even the character of those two churches, Roman Catholic and
Eastern Orthodox, was shaped by the fortunes of war. In the West the
emperor fell. Ever since Constantine, Popes had acknowledged the
authority of the emperor even in ecclesiastical matters. Augustine
aolwouiedgcd that church councils could not -be called "without the
command and will of Princes" (Kidd, Hist . Ill, p. 131) Now there was
no emperor in the west, and the pope rose to fill the power vacuum.
What a contrast to Constantinople. The pope in Rome, dictatorial, in-

dependent and politically powerful, rebuked kings and aived barbarians.

In Constantinople to the east, the patriarch, still under the shadow

of a reigning, undefeated emperor, because subservient to the state.

>4

The wars that swept down from the north also created a

dividing line that separated Christian from Christian and pocketed
them in different categories. It is sometimes forgotten that when
Alaric the Goth sacked Rome in 410 it was not a case of pagan barbarians
destroying the heart of Christendom. Alaric was a Christian. Jerome
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might cry in shook at the sight, "The whole world has perished in one

Citr » (op. oit. p. 44), but Augustine, more balanced, beheld in the

Ssa'ster the hand of God and pointed out how much greater would have

been the slaughter and cruelty had not the Goths been Christians, though

Arian Christian s, who spared the churches and all who took refuge in

them. ( City of God, X. vii).

the Goths were Arlans primarily because the first missionary

f tfeo?ogicL
(S™^t

e(^as“r
:

^the^Cappadocians)

&
itv^oowerless the persuade the Goths to renounce the theological

«rr^r oHheir ways? It took the conversion of a barbarian king to

Catholicism and the power of his Catholic sword to start the tide

moving against heresy beyond the frontier. The king was Clovis o

the^Frank the fouler of the city of Paris and once ag^ war

changed the course of church history. With the victory
°f

Frank over Arian Visigoth in 507. the power of the Goths began to

decline and their hereby lest its sting. ^ faoets of one great power center

facinrthe^cilit church-.the State. Condensed and ove^simplift^Jihe.rewlt*

of encounter betweenchurch^ ?he« 3. 'in

•" In u - ohuroh replaoed empire

3. It was an age of uneasy extremes of wealth and poverty .

The Emperor Nero could spend the equivalent of fl75.000 on Egyptian

roses for just one of his lavish banquets, yet one out of every three

or four persons in Rome was a slave. As Rome's wealth increased, its

virtue seemed to disappear. The cities decayed. Women were warned

to stay off the streets of Rome at night. Every pleasure and vice

was available. The Persian Empire, in Asia, was even more notorious

than Rome both for wealth and vice. Its royal courts were the most

extravagantly luxurious the world has ever known. One chamber in the

palace had a vaulted roof made entirely of sapphires, sparkling brighter

than the blue sky outdoors. The throne was carved from one massive

block of gold resting on giant rubies. The crown the Persian emperor

wore was so heavy with jewels it had to be supported by golden wires

from the ceiling. In the world of the intellect, as well, the same

extremes of wealth and poverty were shockingly juxtaposed. The schools

of Athens, the library of Alexandria, rose like islands out of squalid,

illiterate slums. "Ut fe<~ ii,e W<Ca * ,IHeA *- T04"'*

The attitude of early Christians to the world and its wealth,

its wisdom and its pleasures is not easy ’to define. It was more

complex than it might seem, and it began to change sharply after the

conversion of Rome and its emperor.

In the earlier oeriod tne enuren was more at home with the

poor, cnnsi.xam.ty was, in the beginning, a working- exass movement.
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one oi tne eariy pop CnSstlSxty anfcivUization"

been pointed out by Osc^ar
judgment of the early church on the

m toe Karl^ ^£urch, P-
^ilitv nor absolute approval, nor pure

world was neither
theolo-iwl convictions. Basically,

indifference, and it «as ^^h^1ogiCa1° conviction rested on two

in the earliest period, that
tension with each other.

Christian assertions w^ch wer^
is not far away, therefore the

The first was that the end of t
,

. be of permanent value.

things of the ^rld cannot be considered ^ oontrol

But second, the w>rld w“ theWorld to continue, Christians must

therefore as long as Ood
oration. Moreover, since Christ is the

rordl^s^rfd
0!/^ °as of

Sa^M -*"5*1? as evL the ^worldly

Tertullian pointed out:

"We are not Brahmins or Indian f^irs,
“but^e use them

in the woods. We despise none of God s gifts,
^ ^

with discretion and onderstmding^^^
meat market. your

this world, we make use o y g ^ weejciy markets... We

baths, shops and workshops, y farmers, we exchange

go with you by sea, we are edWh** or
festivals to the

i:?,r ,?i »£ ”• »-~ <~zz£ s\s.n.
,-,-s's r»,r,uui=s * «.

( Anoloseticum, 42)

The complexity of
the^Giristi^^response^can^be^seen^however,

in the fact that though Te u
f tbe ways 0f the world about

arguing for considerable acceptance of the ways
christianity'- s

h^ he is actualiy the foremost example^of^early^Chri^^^^^^^^

radical rejection of national an
environment. The classic

wasNone early Christian r®?P n 50-225 A.D.) and Clement of

contrast is between Tertullian ^t„st between a negative and

f“SSv
a

e aristian^attitude to the church' s non-Christian environment.

Tertullian of Carthage was the first th^churoh^fathers

to write in Latin. The son of
^JThfwas middle-aged. Brilliant,

lawyer, he became a Christian la
» nuritans", his fanaticism

extreme, argumentative, a pun
^t

°
blished Catholic church into the

finally carried him outside t
that error could erase his

schismatic Montanist heresy.
, practice, particularly in the

abiding influence on churC^^4^ Testeme/and an absolute,

”So„tu1%^!Sr=o
e^Srist^ his appeal was enormous.

He was utterly contemptuous of any values,
far

*
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famous saying is “1 believe because it is absurd" (credo quia absurdum),
although that is not quite what he said. What he actually wrote was:

"Ihe Son of God died: it is absolutely worthy of belief bo-

cause it is absurd. And having been buried he rose again:

it is certain because it is impossible." (On the Flesh of
Christ , 5)

All the Christian needs is faith, insisted Tertullian. The truths of
Greek philosophy, the beauty of classical poetry and art, the riches of

the ages—all were as nothing to Tertullian.

"Wretched Aristotle l.." he cried. "What has Jerusalem to

do with Athens.... Away with all projects for a •

S

A
oic' , a

'Platonic 1 or a 'dialectic' Christianity!..

(

On the Pre-
scription of Heretics , 7)

He stands as a pioneer of "pure" Christianity, zealously guarding the

faith from impure mixture with the world, and the church from contami-

nation by its non- Christian environment.

Clement of Alexandria (182-251 A.D. ) is very different. He
is the early champion of a "broad" Christianity. Like Tertullian he

was born of heathen parents and was converted in middle age, but

there any similarity between the fiery lawyer and the charming

philosopher ends. Tertullian was Es3±n Homan, Clement a Greek, a

citizen of the most important Greek city in the empire. Tertullian'

s

legalistic mind was impatient with the subtleties and questions of

metaphysics. Clement, the philosopher, was completely at home in the

intellectual center of the Hellenistic world, Alexandria. TertuLLian

was an ascetic. Clement preached moderation. The body is not to be

despised, he wrote, and it is better to be married than unmarried.

Esnn wealth is not to be despised, he said, explaining the incident

of Jesus and the rich young ruler as teaching the young man not to

give up his money but to change his attitude toward it and use it

properly, i. e. for others.

This emphasis on proper use is the key to Clement' s attitude

toward the non- Christian environment. His tolerant position is in

sharp contrast to Tertullian' s sharp rejection. Clement shows no

hostility towards philosophy and reason and culture. All have their

place in God' s good providence, and properly used will enrich rather

than destroy Christianity. They are not substitutes for the revealed

word of God, just as reason is no substitute for faith—faith will

always be necessary for salvation—but the good, the true and the

beautiful, wherever found can not only be enjoyed by the Christian

but can be used by Christians to bring non-Christians one step nearer

to God on the road to faith. In one famous passage he writes thus

of philosophy, for example:

"Philosophy was necessary for the Greeks for righteousness

until the coining of the Lord. And how it assists toward

true religion as a kind of preparatory training for those

who arrive at faith by way of demonstration. For 'Thy foot

shall not stumble' if thou attribute to Providence all good,

whether it belongs to the Greeks or to us. For God is the

source of all good things; of some primarily, as of the old
and new Testaments; of others by consequence, as of

philosophy. But it may be, indeed, that philosophy was
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was given to the Greeks immediately and primarily, until the

Lord should call the Greeks. For philosophy was a 'schools

master' to bring the Greek mind to Christ, as the Lhw

brought the Hebrews. Thus philosophy was a preparation,

paving the way towards peffection in Christ." (Stromateis, I.v. 2d;

As with Tertullian and Clement in the west, so in Asia can be

seen much the same kind of clash of opinions regarding the church's

attitude to the world. The two protagonists in the church of the east

were Tatian and Eardaisan, in the early period.

Tatian (110-175 ? A.D.) is the Asian Tertullian, as Asiatic

as Tertullian was Latin. "I am an Assyrian", he says proudly.

Trained in Greek ohilosophy, he reacted against western ways and

returned to Asia to work out his Christian convictions m his homeland.

He may even have founded the first seminary in Asia, a "scnool in tne

midst^of the rivers", i.e. between the Tigris and the Euphrates. He is

immensely proud of Asian culture. Everything good in the west, he claims,

with some exaggeration, comes from Asia; Greek astronomy from Babylo ,

the alphabet from Phoenicia, its poetry and music from Phrygia, t

postal' system from Persia. Even its purest religion, Christianity,

came from Asia, and is older and truer than 311 th
« 31)

crude religious myths of the Greeks. (Address to toe Greeley 3D

But surprisingly, in the end, Tatian turns his back on the world and

its achievements. His rejection was more radical even that that oi

Tertullian. He calls on Christians to deny the flesh and the world of

matter— to give up meat, wine, possessions and even marriage, for sex

itself is sinful. He became the father of the encratite_s, Gnostic

ascetics and strange Syrian monks who left the world of men for t e

deserts, chaining themselves to rocks, walling themselves up in caves,

even setting themselves on fire.

Eardaisan (155-222 A.D.) was just the opposite. He was an

Edessene nobleman, sportsman, friend of the king, a Poetandphilosopher

who thoroughly enjoyed the luxuries of his position. His theology wa

a theology of freedom, not restraint. God made man free and good, and

commands him to do nothing he cannot do. Six is not sin but to be

enioved. It is, in fact, purifying, diluting the amount of darkness

in the world. ( Dialogue on Fate). Where Tatian fled from the world;

Eardaisan embraced it so completely he stepped across the line into

Gnosticism and syncretism. He began to love the world, perhaps, more

than Christ, and in his search for knowledge and love of culture he

committed the besetting sin of the syncjretists: a wiliingness to adapt

the faith so far that it loses its Christian identity.

astrology, Greek philosophy, sub-Christian Gnosticism, Persi^ m^
and Hellenistic science all fought in his mind with the Christian

faith to find a place within his system of thought, and in the Bnd th y

destroyed him.
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Conclusion. In pitting church against state in the^earlier

section of this lecture, and Tertullian against Clement, orJatian

against Bardaisan in the later section, perhaps I have committed the

error of suggesting that in the unending debate 01S the relationship

of the church to its environement, the Christian is always fa°®d
]£

th

a simple choice between two alternatives: rule with Caesar, or die

with the martyrs; <sr flee the world with Tertullian and Tatian, or

accept it with Clement and Bardaisan. In actuality, of . course, the

issues are incredibly more complicated and the choices innumerable.

The best analytical description of the infinite ways in which

Christians have responded to the environment is in a senes of lectures

given by*DroflRichard Niebuhr of Yale in 19^9 at Austin Presbyterian

Theological Seminary, later published as a book under the title whil st

heoesslty
S

Uvl 2 25 tor a conclusion.

1. Christ against culture.

2. The Christ of culture.

3. Christ above culture.

4.

Christ and culture in paradox.

5. Christ the transformer of culture.

1 Christ against culture. This type of answer emphasizes fee

opposition Christ”and culture, between the °n“

meni’s It"was perhaps the most common answer m the earlier pwtof the

the period we are discussing. .It is found, even earlier, in Paul s

collision with the Judaizers *n8*\n.th Christian separation from the

Tetish culture. It is found. £ the pr^Constantinian empire not

only in the Christian rejection of emperor-worship, but also during

the persecutions in a General estrangement of dhnstians from most f
the Graeco-Aoman culture. Typical examples as we have seal, are »«ullian

in the west. Tatian in the east, and the monks and hermits of both e.st

and west. Asian monasticism was more radically

west, the monks retreated physically and spiritually from the world,

but not intellectually, and after the collapse of Home the/ managed to

preserve much of the best of classical culture.

. The Christ of Culture. This solution of the problem

pmohasizes feTharmontt
_

between church and environment. Niebuhr calls m
S&SStS SLnity". It makes Jesus the

°*2™r *5
and history—the great miracle worker, or the great educator,

great liberator, or the great religious leader. But to do so, make

its own selective judgments about what .ismost important in civxUcatxon.

and about who Christ really is. In so stag d“?' ttTmda,
ahove revelation, it adapts Christ to culture, picking from th- reveia^

tion of Christ in the Bible only those parts which ^ °°^dere

test in culture— the miracles, perhaps, without ^hnst s ethical an

social teachings, or conversely, the Sermon on the Mount P^VttT
the gosoel of salvation. Examples in the early church are found inthe

many aoocryphal Gospels and Acts of the Apostles. For “stance,

the ACTS of John, supematurally drives the bed-bugs out of an inn in

whicFhi li "sleeping— a strangely meaningless miracle, in its extreme



form it became the heresy of the Gnostics who, like Bardaisan, adapted

the church to the world by distorting Christ and syncretizing the

gospel. But it can also be seen in different guise in Catholic and

Orthodox Christianity after Constantine when the church, though it

converted the empire, adapted itself to the ways of empire in uses

of wealth and power that would have seemed dangerously incompatible

with the gospel to New Testament Christians.

3. Christ above Culture (the Synthesists). This solution^

reiects both opposition and accommodation between the gospel and t e
^

world, teat find* the answer in a supernatural synthesis. It recognizes

(like group 2) that Christ is "the fulfillment of cultural aspirations

and the restorer of.. true society." and that therefore culture cannot be

arbitrarily rejected. But it goes further. It also recognizes that (like gro p

"Christ is discontinuous as well as continuous with social life and its

culture, " and therefore cannot be plastically accommodated to the

world. In the Christian faith the solution comes from outside: God

became man that man might find union with God; He came into the world

and blessed it and fulfilled it. The best example of this line of thought

in the ancient church, as we have seen, was Clement of There

are two forms of this position. Before Constantine, as with Clement, the

emphasis was on the culture of Christians, that is, enriching the church

through proper use"of its environmental heritage. After oonstantine, as the

church accepted social responsibility, the emphasis became the
^n^f^o'S.sm

tion of culture , Niebuhr points out. Later it becomes the position of Thomism.

4. Christ and Culture in Paradox (the Dualists). This solution

sees the church and its environment as linked, but always in tension.

Paradoxically, Christ and culture both have valid authority for the

Christian, yet Christ and culture are in opposition to each other. Tne

dualists, says Niebuhr, "refuse to accommodate the claims of ohnst to

those of a secular society as.. men in the second ( ChristVabove,
t

third (Christ above culture) groups do. So they are lil^e the Christ a,ain

culture* believers, yet differ from them in the conviction that obedience to

God requires obedience to the institutions of society. . as well as obedience

to a Christ who sits in judgment on that society", (p. ^
2 ) There is no clear

example of this in our period. Niebuhr sees hints of it in Paul, and its

clearest expression in Luther’s theology of the two kingdoms (aod s and the

world's). Perhaps the closest to it in the ancient church is the heretic

Marcion (ca. 150 A.D. ) who in a confused way taught that Christians in this

world must deal with two gods—the bungling god of the Old Testament (the

god of this world), and the god of Paul's epistles and the gospel of Luk.

((the Father of Jesus Christ).

5.

Christ the Transformer of Culture (the Conversionists). This

solution calls the church to transform culture through Christ who converts

man in his culture and society, not apart from his

recognizes (like groups 1 and 4) the tension between Christ and all numan

institutions, for the world has been peiyerted by sin. But it does no

reject culture (like group 1), nor wait for a supernatural resolution o

world history (like group 4). It actively seeks to change the world.

The great example is Augustine. In his appropriation of all that

in human culture as created by God and therefore good,

ssxi not inherently evil though corrupted by sin, Augustine resembles

Clement (group 3), but with one big difference. That is his insistence on

conversion. Clement sees the best of culture as preparation for the gospel.

Augustine agrees, but adds that even the best must be converted. Conversion begins

with the pagan (as he movingly testifies in his owi^onfessions)^)U



triumphantly beyond self into the world with a

(as he shows in The Cit£ of God) transform not

but also his environment.

go soel that can

only the individual
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THE WORLD OF THE POST-ftPOSTOLIC CHURCH

Chronology

World

64 A.D. Rome bums; Nero fiddles

70 Destruction of Jerusalem

151 Marcus Aurelius: triumph of

Stoicism & beginning of Rome'

s

decline

227 Sassanid 'dynasty in Persia

250 First universal, systematic

persecution of Christians in

.voman Empire, under Decius

282 Absolute military rule by Super,

or (without Senate)

312 Constantine defeats Maxentius

Constantine moves capital to

Constantinople; Empire divided

406 The Vandals cross the Rhine

407 Rome retreats from Britain

410 Alaric the Goth sacks Rome

451 Defeat of Attila the Hun

476 Ostrogoths conquer Italy; the

traditional end of Roman Smp.

Eastern Empire fends off both

Goths and Persians.

521 Athenian Academy closed

352 Justinian defeats Ostrogoths,

reunites the Empire

570 Lombards conquer Italy

510 Eastern Empire, under Herac-

lius I becomes Greek, not

Roman

534-642 Arabs conqu&r Persia, Egypt

leligion

64 A.D. First persecution of Western church

110 Pliny rpports temple worship decline

156 Montanus and the rise of Montanism

150-225 Tertullian

182-251 Clement of Alexandria

227 Rise of Zoroastrianism

242 Mani preaches in Babylon; Manichaeism

244 ' Plotinus and Neo-Platonism

Rise of Mithraisra, esp. in army

313 Edict of toleration, end of persecution

320 * Arius, and Arianisra

325 Council of Nicaea

340 Ulfilas, Arian missionary to Goths

340 Ephrem founds Nestorian School of

Edessa

340 First persecution of Nestorian church

35^430 Augustine of Hippo

410 Nestorian church organized nationally

431 Council of Ephesus condemns Nestorius

451 Council of Chalcddnn

457 Efeypt goes Monophysite (Coptic)

492 Pope Gelasius asserts papal supremacy

496 Glov^thoii£
of Franks * baPtized as

S’l-SG? Columba spreads Celtic Christianity
from Ireland to Scotland

_ .

529 Benedict, founder of western monasticism

595 Pope Gregory I sends Augustine (of

Canterbury) to Britain

i

Rise of Islam

Nestorian missions reach China
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Je 33 i<* Gregory Lutz, Chin* ana the Christ law Colleyes 18£0-

1950 . Ithaoa ana London: Comall University Pmmi 1971*

jciil + 575 ?P». ^16.00.

y W*ng, 4 fn Gw«n ana Edward England, Ths £ Church

Tv.^t "111 Hot Din . Whantom, Illinois: Tyndala Mouse, 1972,

?ci pp. , n.25.

!Ihg two books could scarcely be more dissimilar.

One stresses education, the other evsnrrliB^ ;
one Is a critically

analytical history; th« other a very personal family testlnoay.

•

let etch in its own way is e uniquely valuable record

11 ,
an tcgatl er they ?ive axhi i lanced

insight into
KaiiJiBnRX^ifiitDiJfaxaS the breadth #ud ueptb, the succe.. » r : <±

failures of one of the most evasive projects of the r edern

missionary nevenant— the attempt to evangelize China.

tfra. Lutz, professor of history at ss College,

Rutgers University, lvas a careful appraisal of t’

of ifcr China* s sixteen Christian colleges (lnolu

Boaan Catbolie). Most studies of missions In Chii
1

*llb-

ute to the nisslcn schools as contributing perhaps *®r» thaw

any other single factor to the lapect of Christianity on that

land. Put this documented study is 'ch« first to analyze that

contribution in depth. It traces the history of the various

colleges frow their 19th century r^isslons-ry and evangelistic

beginnings into the 20th c-ntury and their effect on national
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mocernlzatloi*. It ends with their Slniflcatlon *"d rrcularl-

zatlou 1« the 1930a, ard their final dispppeartrer

aai* lease tlou with co»nunirt inst ltutlcne ky 1950.

lb* author aarpbal* such an lsspresplve array of

archival sources »ad chartp ar.O. statistics ttast It Ip

difficult to quarrel with her principal conclusion*. Tha

najor effect cf education In t«* Cbrlrtla* collssr**. »**«

says, waa to beatan the disintegration of tradltloaal -

culture by exposing It to the irtpict of Western civilization.

Iu the process, now#Y9p, tee colleges also contributed to

Chinese tt*tton*-llsv, helping toward the recovery of national

ldautlty wit in a world-wide "attar than a narrowly ethno-

centric context.

• s evangelistic a^enoiea^rfJ -n th" coll** eg

ware disappointing. Up to 1925 the r*n v»ority of their

KracuateR were Christian, b*«t »*my lapsed after leaving

school, and few graduates entered th# wirlstry. fft+r 1??5

the Christian Influence of the school? declined perceptibly.

Their unique strength, *a Mrs. Lutz shows, in the

fields of aadio1 te tottlture, irai
1J ' ' -cation

and the teaching of ^11 sh.

x, . —vv»-e c-» -i \ R > la rr^v ~ rt t > *^4crc

•ot broad ^ers nctivoa and "cnoral conclusions, howavar true
^ ***>1 li£j

i. uo ifldlapM a for Laacad understanding of the Christian

ci&Llnu, can never Invalidate the decisive contribution of

the Christian colleges at critical, 111 e-changing noneats xsf
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i» countie SB individual student lives.

The Chiac. Church ihat _1U hot fell • to. vlviu

Etorj or one ouch 111'., it 1* not b descrlytloa

of the church but rather a daughter' » lirat-hauo accouut of

hew her I rther, b toner i.MChlut CBiverslty stuaai.t, -au

i lb li ally act tfct cotofcuuists sad keyt the laitb.

«o*v1ac lately »
unseatiaeatslly without bitterness,

bias */fcc Is now Lirector oi tne Chinese uverseaa

Christian *.lfcfcioa in louaou, oesci lbes ill® as It reaaly

was lor • ^ai**se -hrifctlaa l sally uaaer the coeauelbts

i« tue 193Cs: the *«G*y of uecisios whether to lesv® or

to stay f .»*• tr.e j. re stares a
--_>i i' . i

r j-uj i ml

j

s

Christian sticent In s coaeunist vedlcsl school, toe

miracles ol frith, and the eventual reunion of the fawlly for continu

e^TUT^Ktl^ r-

.

V.

U

^fs s 0o»viB0l«r. r-.'m er that t.ne Christian
A

aissioa to Cbima La act fal lure^ no r is n flalehed*

?restyt-ris« iheoloylcal .ftslr.*ry 01 ivorss. Sswuel nurh holfett



of tne World

thou cast down

encouragements of the promises of God. Then Johan, a young

German student dropped in to see me. I had known him five years

ago as a High School exchange student in Korea. Now he has

graduated from college and has taken a job in Berlin as a High

But before he began teaching he wanted to see

^ .

He' s a little apprehensive about

.ed. "But no children", he said

School teacher,

so he came back



firmly, Ilu . 1 a pr a rti -rinr and he want on tel1 me

why. "I don't want to bring any children into a world like this, '

And he spoke of wickedness and corruption^ pollution and despair

and loss of human hope llertOTW*. in a way that put a chill into me.

In the face of his loss of hope, and all the good reasons he

hak for losing hope, how realistic £#e my reasons for holding on to

Ucpc’.othorthan wamth of a -string of Biolo voraee.

It' s not enough to stand up te g atteer and shout, "Jesus Christ is the

hope of the world". It is not enough for Christians to peer out hope.

fully at this incredibly bad world through our happy little

stained glass church windows and delude ourselves into thinking that

our pretty Coloradoake the world all right. If Jesus Christ is

going to be the hope of the world, we have got to begin with the

world as it really is, and hope as it really is, and Jesus Christ as

he really is. Slogans are not enough. The worlds have got to focus

on things believably real, or we rmain as self-deluded as a Red

Guard in China with his communist chants and his Chairman Mao.

So to avoid dreams and wishful thinking and a bad headache

or worse when we wake up. let us stay as close as possible to things

as they are and let me make three simple observations about Christian

hope,
(

1 First'’ begin with the world as it is.awi admit with Johan

that t&ere really isn't much hope left. There never is,

without Christ.

2. But second, let me point out that to be realistic, hope must

reckon with all of reallty-not ^just ^e oramping^facts^

dismal pres^t«feU.s
,7ln W.e

f£r1 ii *
ti we rid- Jesus Christ gives us a

hope with a future.

3 And finally. I must remind you of your part in this hope. If
3

‘ ^ristiethe hope of the world. and not just a little private

hope for you and me, we must get out into tfc«t wqiOd with that

hope. Christ gives us hope with a mission.
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I. The World As It Is. Hopeless.

Begin then, with the world as it is, pretty hopeless.

What Dante once wrote over the entrance to Hell could be written

today over the whole world. H Abandon hope, all you who enter here."

*>££ m£<| V _ ,

jhat is how Johan^f^a*. That 1 s why he wanted no children. Ood

gave us a paradise, and we have made it a hell.

The physical facts alone are enough to terrify the imagi-

nation. The human race is running out of heat, out of food, out of

water—out of just about everything, in fact, but people. The oil

crisis is only the latest, and far from the most serious, in a whole

series of shocks that have tumbled man out of all his early 20th

century dreams of inevitable progress. A man who works for one of

the largest oil companies in the world told me that even if the

earth were a hollow globe and was completely filled with oiL—

which of course it isn't— even then, at the present rate of increas-

ing consumption we would be completely out of oil in less than 70

years, that is, ty the year 2040.

Even before that, by 1990, they say, the United States

may be facing a more alarming shortage. We may run out of food.

It seems impossible, I know. America has been the wonder of the world,

feeding itself with more than enough to eat yet using only about 7#

of its population in agricultural production. Most of the world puts

50# of its jjople on the land, and still can't feed the rest. But now

even America may be coming to the end of the food boom. Without

intensive food research, says Dr. Parks, president of Iowa State, by

1990 America too will be hungry, just like all the rest of the world.

%

And the worfct shortage^may still be yet to come. Water. The world'

s

water table, its reserves of fresh water are steadily and dangerously
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draining away. Deserts are eating away again at the green earth. In

North Africa alone, along the Sahara, may die in 197^.

What happened to the bright new world we thought we were

building a generation or two agol The scientists and the poets promised

* 4 nn jl Hmjr unra aim pro
i

ihatmn thit progress was "the distinctive

mark of man" (Browning). We are the most knowledgeable generation in

the history of the world. Is this all that we can do with our technology

and our wisdom, build another Tower of Babel, booby-trapped on every

rising level with nuclear weapons capable of annihilating all mankind?

We have wasted the good earth the Lord has given us, polluted his clean

air, fouled the streams and brooks so badly that fish turn belly-up and

die. Our cities are a stink and a disgrace. In Tokyo, authorities

have begun to warn the Japanese people that if things go on as thsy

are, in another twelve years they will be able to collect the garbage

only onoe every three months.

10W
Let me leaw you with one last deadly statistic. John

Hannah, outgoing admistrator of our government' s Agency for Inter-

national Development (AID), says that one half of all the children

bom into the world this year will never live to see their sixth

birthday.

Look at the world as it really its, and if you look only at

the world, don* t babble about hope. It reminds me of Auden' s somber

lines on human despairs "We would rather be ruined than changed.."

The glacier knocks in the cupboard

The desert sighs in the bed.

And the orack in the teacup opens

A lane to the land of the dead."

"No children," says my German friend. Not in this kind of a world.
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Now strangely enough, considering the fact that we are talk-

ing about Christian hope, the Bible does not directly dispel such

pessimism* It holds out no great hope for this earth as such. tThe

earth shall perish," says the Old Testament (Ps. 102:25). It will

ba "burned up", adds the Hew. (H Pet. 3:10). Some years ago the

Osman theologian Professor ataund Schlink of Heidelberg University

shocked an ecumenical conference which had gathered to consider the

optimistic thane which is our, tonight. "Jesus Christ, the Hope of the

World". He said. "If in our thinking about this subject we place the

emphasis on the preservation of this threatened world, we shall miss

the point. If we expect Christ to ensure this world so that men may

continue undisturbed their pursuit of liberty, may carry on their

business, and seek «/ improvanent in their standard of living, then

Christ is not the hope of the world, but rather the end of all the

world' s hopes." In the Bible, he went on to point out. the coming

of Christ as the hope of the world means also the end of the world

as we know it now*

Well, if the world is as hopeless as it looks, and if

on top of that, the Bible says it is doomed, what do we mean when

we say. "Jesus Christ is the hope of the world." To understand that.

„e must ask what Christians mean by hope, and how it is connected

with Jesus Christ.
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II. The World With Christ: Hope With a Future.

When people tell me that my Christian hope is m^realirtio

i-o^M-topeleuu- a WBri5rTTri3Tth^th5)Their reality.^is too anall.

!^S are so petrified by the present that^ forget the past and

the future, 'tk are so busy looking at the world that ’Si.' never llok

up to see God. 0f course But 4*<

important lessons that the Bible teaches abeut-hepe is that iT is

not confined to any one point in space or time. It is tied to a

person. Jesus Christ, and it is forever. "Jesus Christ is the same.

yesterday, today and forever." Qjgb. 13:8).

Hope begins with something God did, not man. And it is

already done, nailed down, completed. When the book of Hebrews

speaks of hope as an "anchor ior our lives, an anchor safe and sure"

(Heb. 6.19). it grounds our hope finnly in the past.- in the death

and resurrection of Jesus Christ.

Things do look rather bad these dayH^WALeiB^ u,e

or**., and ear aft er »nr But they've been worse. If

you have given up hope because tfc. wsi*d today is so bad. fw&et '

moment ^and Iook-at-4h«-pa«t. The darkest day the

world has ever known came hwmm than- 1900 yoara

Gentiles and Jews took the hope of the world, Jesus Christ, and

stripped him and beat him and killed him on a cross. 1,16

dead shuddered and hell broke loose, and for one agonizing instant,

a moment never to be repeated, the whole human race was utterly and

completely, God-forsakenly lost. "My God, my God, why have you

n Jvcrv»-tt^ C/ws*,

forsaaken me?, came a cry from Christ, the Second Adam,
A
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But God took that most hopeless of all days and made it

the hinge of history, not its end. He is always doing the happily

unexpected. Unlike human history, which always seans to turn out£

bad just when it begins to look good, God* s salvation history is

at its best when things loek worst. Man' s curse is that without

God he takes fieach new shining discovered hope and turns it into

an engine of his own destruction. Man' s hope lies in the fact that

God does just the opposite.

Look at the depressing story of man' s hopes. It reads

like a bad joke, one of those M that' s good, no£ that' s bad" jokes.

Centuries ago the Chinese discovered a new source of energy, gun-

powder. That' s good. No, that' s bad. Gunpowder kills people.

Well, a few hundred years later the Americans discovered a new

source of energy, oil. That's good. Oil doesn't kill people. No,

V ‘A WAUttf ~ j _ .

,

that's bad. It pollutes^and besides, we're running out of it.

Well, here's good news anyways we now have an even better source

of energy, nuclear fission. No, even that is bad. It kills people

faster than gunpowder, and pollutes more lethally than oil.

Now, there is nothing wrong, of course, with man'

s

discoveries. The more the better. And there is nothing wrong

with each new hope as such, except that this kind of hope is

anchored to man' s wisdom and power?, and not to God' s, and man

Tata* ila wnff

without God takes what is good and uses it to destroy. God de*6

Cwvl vsei i To Save . «

j 11r
4. oppocri-tt. He took death, the ultimate instrument of

man's destruction, and conquered it, defused it. He raised Jesus

Christ from the dead—the best attested fact of history, and the

most important. Christ arose, and the disciples saw him, and even
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doubting Thomas touched him and at last believed. He who was dead

lives, and that makes Jesus Christ the hope of the world. He

vs
gives id a

Whafc-a
future to live for

aid not just a present to die in. (The real trouble with the world

is not that it is running out of physical resources, but that it is

running out of hope. And it is running out of hope because it puts

its hope in the wrong thing, injphysical resources, for example,

which is not where hope belongs. B^you hear Mrs. Meir' s rtther

wiy remark some weeks ago. "Our forefather Moses led our people

for forty years through the wilderness, and then settled in the

only part of the Middle East without any oil." But Moses was

absolutely right. He followed God. It was not oil that made

Canaan the Promised Land. Not even milk and honey. But the

promise. God' s promise that in Abraham should all the world be

blessed. He gave Israel a hope, and the Hope of Israel has made

that tiny nation indestructible. It refuses to die.

By contrast, too much of our part of the world has

given up hope and se»s all too ready to die. Part of the reason. !*=*.

i3 that —fc— w* the most popular philosophy of

our time takes away the future, takes away hope, and thereby

takes away the human will to live. "Only the now is real", says

the secular existentialist. But if that is so. as the more honest

existentialists like Camus admit, there is really no purpose in

and do "not hope any more".
going on living. Think clearly, he urges,
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I respect his integrity, but I an not attracted by his squirrel-

cage philosophy. It leads to surrender, to suicide, to death.

They say that about 500,000 people, half a million, will

try to commit suicide in the United States in 1974. and the U.S.

is not even in the top ten of the "sucide countries". It ranks

l7th. What's worse, people don't even care any more. When the

500th suicide leaped off the Qolden Sate bridge earlier this year.

San Francisco newspapers asked their readers if the city shouldn't

put up a better guard rail. Readers wrote in 7 to 1 against it.

It would spoil the view I That's whit happens when only the now

is real.

! prefer the radical realism of the Christian faith.

TV LtCf f . , ,

i . ti -nmniY faces all "the despairing
Itdoesn* t deny the present.

A
It simpler

realities of the now with hope because it sees them in the

balancing perspective of the equally true realities of the

past and^future. Hope begins with what Ood did that day on

Calvary 1900 years ago, and it never ends. Hope is eternal. V-
’

lift" for them that believe. Hope is the promise that He will

corae^ again. However the world may en^-and don't pretend to

know more about that than the Bible unambiguously teaches~it£

ends with Christ' s victory for man. and not with man' s annihila-

tion of man. It ends with hope, and that is not an end.

Our God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home.
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III. The World and Christ and You . Hoge With a Mission.

(Ur > >w,t >vOc. <r*t M, ^CUr.4—* tut ^
* u„ -‘•.rjhrtit tr+ **-**'• 1B0*h Pm** .

^^fa^l l4ud' l-- 1 ~ ^ ** I m ’

they manage

ruLtJ^^

to miss one of the key points about %**> Christian hope, Jfepe

carries with it a mission. It's not a bombshelter, a safe and

future home. MU, It is all that, yes, but Smr more. LS*-#"*

really have it, it takes you out of your shelter, -perhaps
-

ever*

out of your -home, and sends you baok into the frightened world.;

If as Christians all we have to say is. "There's r«*iy no hope

for the world, and the sooner £T are out of it th^betteb jo^

die and receive the hope laid up for you in heaven,"- » deserves

all the scorn that the communists heap upon « with their carica-

ture £fr-*Mwi«&anity, "Pie in the sky by-and-by."

Jesus is the hope of the world not simply because

he caUs us to future glory. He is the hope of the world a3*e

because he laid aside his glory to share the hungers of the

hungry and feed them, to feel the weaknesses of the sick and

heal them, to take on himself the injustices of the oppressed

and overcome th«. ^^W^n^hat he asked his disciples

to do the same.

Some Christians have a Bible which sounds strangely

in my ears. It seems to read, "Pure religion and undefiled is

this, to evangelise and to keep oneself unspotted from the world."

It is no disservice to evangelism to point out that that is not

Ha* Itfew.t _ , "Pure religion
what the v—ee says. lnsT antim-nwra.

and undefiled is this^ to visit th_e fatherless and .widows in their

affliction, and to keep oneself unspotted from the world." (Jas. It27)
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The mission of compassion, Christian service, is as integral a part

of the Christian hope as the mission of witness, evangelism. The two

cannot ke sdparated. They have been part of that mission from its

beginning.

"To the poor," said Gandhi, "God can only appear as bread

and butter." But isn't that precisely how God did appear? He came

in the flesh, and he said, "I am bread." True, he went on to explain

to his disciples the spiritual truth, that he is the bread of life,

but it was not eternal life he divided that day among the multitudes

by Galilee. It was bread.

In this day of expanding populations and increasingly serious

fB, shortages, it is time for Christians to recognise on.e and for

all that any Christian witness which has nothing to say about the

consuming hungers of two-thirds of the world' s peoples is a witness

neither inspired by Christ who fed the multitudes, nor one that is

calculated to win the hearts of the multitudes he died to save. It

is n6t really a Christian witness at all. and if it has no relevance

to the felt needs of the world's peoples, it will be a witness borne

in vain. When people are starving, they look for bread, not for

preaching. Don't take the meat and the wheat out of the Christian

hope.

When the world is running out of 4il. it does not make the

missionary a herald of hope to say. "I told you so." The Christian

in mission may be a physicist looking for alternative sources of

energy. If food is short, the Christian agriculturalist had better

be looking for another miracle grain like the Philippine rice that

raised food production 5 or 6 times over and gave Asia the beginning
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of what is called the "green revolution". Or btapler yet. let him

figure out how to avoid the 30* loss of harvested grain in under-

developed oountrles—a crippling on^third loss of the hardest. mostly

jamt to rats and bad storage. Edward Rogers, in his book, Poverty

on a small planet ,
makes a convincing case for the hope that the

world can provide the raw materials and the energy to give even its

ever-increasing population a better standard of living, and adds.

"Whether the standard is attained or not depends on the will of man.

not on the niggardliness of Nature." In other words, under God. it

is up to us, and that gives us a mission.

If that mission sounds too secular to you, you have become

too ixt spiritual. The Bible has a word for that It calls

it "the diaconate". tie ministry of Christian service which makes

our hope believable because we have never divorced it from our love.

1 fc-

H <i tL missionary church®

di^eenete. Antioch, where the apostolic world mission, began had a

social welfare program supporting 3000 widows, relief for the unemployed,

a daily bread-line and even a used-clothes department, all very early

in church history. Today, the greatest missionary church I know is

the congregation of loungnak Presbyterian Church in Seoul. 26 years

ago it had 27 members, a handful of bedraggled refugees from North

Korea who had lost everything they had in the world but their faith and

their hope and their love. On a Sunday today in Seoul more than ten

thousand people try to crowd their way into that church. They have

to relay the service over closed-circuit TV to the overflow crowds.

They support forty evangelists to carry the gospel to unreached villages.

They have sent missionaries to Thailand and ^ ZSn

~ or that church. This Thanksgiving



the pastor looked out over his congregation. "Twenty- six years ago,"

he told them, "most of you had nothing." Look at yourselves now.

ftnHrfcy Don't you think you have something to be very thankful^ about?

Shouldn't we show it ty taking up an offering for Him, and for those

who are still in need?" The offering that one day in that obo

congregation in comparatively still poor Korea was $37,000. Thttxis

-that hope has a mission^ -
Youngnok -Q

people' s immediate needs.
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But let* s not distort the gospel the other way, either.

That church in— S»ul calls itself the ~ak ^church. in Korean,

which means the Church of Everlasting Joy.^y #oi-.Uuj.*yr-*»t the

Church of Full Etaployment. Antioch was a model tBxmi. for mission and

a center of hope not for its bread line and its used clothes, but for

Paul and his gm* good news, good news which in the final analysis

centers around the resurrection victory of Jesus Christ. Our hope

is the hope of salvation.

For the Christian church to settle for any lesser hope,

whether by technological advance or by sooial action, is a betrayal

of the faithU and no ultimate service to the human race. Finding

enough food and water and oil to keep this world going, and to say

that's enough, is a little like throwing a life preserver to a man

who has fallen overboard frmm an ocean liner, M not stopping to pihk

him up. It will keep him from drowning, perhaps, only to doom him to

the wind and the sun and the sharks. This is not to say that it is

no part of the rescue to throw him the life preserver. It is. It's

the only thing that keeps him alive to be rescued. But what finally

counts is the rescue. So with our mission. Anything less than

salvation as the hope of the world is what Jacques Ellul would call

-the false presence of the Kingdom-. When Christ bids us give water

to the thirsty, note that he adds, give it -in my name", for there is

a deeper hunger than the physical, and a deeper thirst than the

thirst for water, a hunger and a thirst that only Christ can satisfy.

This is the most formidable challenge of all to our mission

of hope. Its very mathematics and geography are staggering. Only

about one-third of the world is even nominally Christian. Figures
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from some ten years ago,—-figures to be taken with a liberal sprinkling

of salt— show Latin America as a comfortable 96# Christian, Europe 82#

and North America 70#. Africa, by contrast, was only 17# Christian and

Asia a mere 3»5# Christian. Now not by the wildest stretch of a non-

judgmental imagination is Latin America 96# Christian, nor, I am afraid.

North America even 70# Christian. But even with those inflated, over-

optimistic statistics, the picture back then ten years ago was gloomy

enough as far as the future of the Christian church was concerned for

thud* the experts to predict that if population trends continued, by

the year 2000, not one-third, but only one-fifth of the world would be

Christian. Even the Christian mission was losing its hope.

At this point I part company with the prophets of doom.

Thanks to the science of missiology and to careful studies in the

field of church growth, we can discern a whole series of dramatic

Christian breakthroughs which have reversed the townward trend. We

a* re not only more realistic about the nominally reached, but also

about the nominally "unreached", and we are beginning to understand

far better how they may be reached. There is more light breaking

through everywhere.

It is encouraging to me that now we understand in a new

way where the unreached are. We used to think of Hk them as tiny

fragments, pocketed away in the last "closed" countries of the world—

Afghanistan, Tibet, Nepal. We know now they are everywhere#—

Haight-Ashbury, Harvard and the Amazon. A consultation on tah* the

gospel and frontier peoples reported recently that there are 202 entire

enthnic groups in Latin America among whom no missionaries, foreign or

national, are at work. The same survey noted that 263 whole tribes in
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Africa are "unevangelized and resistant to the gospel. 35$ of Africa s

people are unevangel!zed, one hundred and thirty million people.

But still Asia is the most unevanglized continent of all.

I had a rude shock recently when I received a questionnaire seeking

statistics on "unevanglized population groups". Its definition of

such groups was 20# or less non-Christian. That would include all of

Korea, one of the most successful mission fields the modem missionary

movement has ever produced. It is still, by definition, "unevangelized",

only 10 to 13# Christian. And Asia, the greatest, most populated

continent of all, where half of all the world's people live-Asia

is now only 2# Christian.
st'll

There is kg great workjto do, what a great encouragement of hope

in the doing of it. Korea may *4*3. be statistically unevanglized, but

when an American evangelist, Billy Graham, came to Korea this summer

over a million people, the largest crowd in histoiy ever to hear the

gospel in person, poured like a human river over the bridges onto Yoido

island to hear him. It may be unevangelized, but the Korean church is

growing at one of the fastest paces in the world. It doubles its

membership every ten years, four times the population growth.

And Africa. Ten years ago they told us we were losing Africa

to the Moslems. Today, thanks to more accurate studies by missiologists

like David Barrett, we know that Africa is not the 17# Christian we

thought it was, ifc but 40# Christian, and growing so fast, thanks to

the amazing, indigenous spread of African Christianity, that by the

year 2000, 2at£ Barrett says, there will be 350,000,000 Christian there,

which is, incredibly, more Christians than there are people in Africa

today.



There 1 s Still Hope for the World

A niece of mine who ought to know because she had graduated

out of just about everything, in fact, but people.
twenty

oil crisis. TomoriWj
running .put of food, and

years, says one experl. A
even America will be

shortage
going hungry like ^eW the_rest oftoe

table .
lts

rLfrierTfl^^n^^ly Africa

p-^. -* die ^ 197. as .

Srect or indirect result of the creeping drought.

What happened to the bright ^h”he Lord
building a

air fouled the streams and brooks so

has given us, polluted his clean air. ioi
^ are a ^ a dis-

to collect the garbage only once every three months,

sixth birthday.—x

:

in terms of absolute human despair, like the laigiisn pv

The desert sighs in the bed,

A lane to the land of the dead.n The glacier knocks in the cupboard,

And the crack in th ^ -fif

^

t « ^
'-f*

^ that my Christian hope is
fU

I^simply’^epiy that the
^t^re’SriP^d, v xM1** missed most

XVA V* « %

If you think the world today is so bad. Look back a ways. The
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juju trefe ro *hot ;

world, Jesus Christ, and stripped him and beat him and killed him on a

cross That day all hell broke loose, and for one agonizing instant, a

never ^repeated, the whole human race was utterly ^completely.

God-forsakenly lost. "My God, ray God. why hast thou forsaken me? came the

cry from the cross, and Christ, the Second Adam, was speaking for all

mankind.

But God took that most hopeless of all days and made it the

hinee not the end, of history, the opening of the door to hope. God is

always doing the happily unexpected. Unlike human history, which turns out

STjJIrt when it begins to look good. God's salvation history is at its best

when things look worst.

Look at the depressing story of man' s hopes. It reads like a

bad joke, one of those "That's goodj no, that's bad" jokes. Centuries ago

the Chinese discovered a new source of energy. That sg°^d * #
, + the

bad. It was gunpowder, and it kills. Well, a few hun^ ye^e later

Americans discovered a better source of energy, oil.

doesn't kill people. No. that' s bad. It pollutes. It kills the world.

And besides, we're running out of it. Well, here at least is some goo

news Wow we've discovered an even better source of energy, nuclear fusion.

SSs good? No, even that is bad. It kills people faster than gunpowder,

and pollutes more lethally Ithan oil.

NOW there is nothing wrong, of course with man' 3 ttsooveries^*. Wt,

Gunpowder, oil, atomic energy in themselves doa't kill and pollute.

.»»o There is nothing wrong with ea
°* to God man

S;;Ptlfe these hopes are anchored to man, instead of to God. n^m^
without God takes each new shining discovered hope and turns it into an

engine of his own destruction. That is man's curse. hope, though.

Ills in the fact that God does just the opposite. He takes the worst, and

uses it to save.

That first Easter morning, long ago, God took death, the ultimate

« Th^Uifa^rtt bS^.tld e^jr|gs
g^ntiment^ hopas.^t^ Jesus

the world gets, there is alw^s hope.

a future to live for, not just a present to die in. He
/

uLitwv U('«V4f W> kww, skeij iu
.

Take away that hope, and all too often you take away the will to

live They say that about 500,000 people, half a million, will try to

commit suicide^in^the United slates in 1974.

^rtLToSih Side Wed Off

t^e tollen Gate bridge earlier this year. San Fr^ois^ new^apers asked

their readers tferl is neither

h^e'nor/pufposfleft in life, why shouldn't a good view be worth
I vM t

4t* Zt, ^ ^



X prefer the radical realism of the Christian faith. It doesn't

deny the present?!t £2*6 it unafraid. It faces all today's despairing re-

alities with hope because it sees them in the balancing perspective of the

equally true realities of God's yesterdays and God's tomorrows. Our

hope rests confidently on what God did that first Easter some 1900 years

ago, and it never ends.

0 God, our help in ages past.

Our hope for years to come.

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home.



Saemunan & Chong Dong Mark 90th Year
The Saemunan Presbyterian Church and the Chong Dong

First Methodist Church in downtown Seoul observed the 90th

anniversary of their foundings on Sep t. 27 and Oct. 9, respec-

tively.

They are Korea's first and oldest churches and remain a

symbol in the centennial history of Christianity in Korea since

1980s. For the occasion, various services and lectures were held

at the churches.

"Ninety-year History of the Chong Dong First Methodist

Church” was published early this month.



SNU Workshop on Ginseng

An international workshop was held at Seoul National Uni-

versity on Aug. 22-Sept. 2 with 20 chemists from nine Asian

countries discussing the medicinal properties of Korean ginseng.

It was the first of this kind meeting. The participants con-

ducted the analysis of chemical effects of ginseng tonics on

vitality, longevity and human cell culture. Ginseng a knobbly,

tendrilled root with acrid taste is the most interesting plant in

gerontology. Ginseng is grown in Korea, Japan, China. Russia,

Canada and in the United States.

International Geology Seminar

An international geolo



J3SUS CHRIST. THSi HOPS OF THE MORLP

X spent two years once in communist China* I hacln* t

intended to stay that long, but I couldn't get out. All that

time it was dinned into me day and night that the hope of the

world is Mao Tze-Tung. 1 didn't believe it, but hundreds of

millions did.

Then suddenly 1 was arrested, given a kind of people'

s

trial, found guilty of embezzlement, and deported, <Jhat a wonder-

ful feeling It was to be back in the free world. Then I discovered

that freedom wasn' t making the free world all that happy. Where

the communists had a false hope, the free world seemed to have given

up hope. There's no hope for the world, people were saying. It

is ecologically ruined, economically brol^p jind morally and spiritually

bankrupt. Now I can see why peopie^ay a£t, out 1 don' t quite
i

' u the desnibelieveW sensing the despair and nopelessness of

Yr, X began to understand better the appeal of false hopes like

Chairman Mao. If the only choice is between no horo and a false
.

hope, human nature turns irresistibly to the false hope,

always better than nothing. So the world follows Mao and his

little red book, or a silver- arovned Korean Christ like the Rev.

Moon.

Bit what 1 want to say very emphatically this morning as

a Christian Is that the choice is not between false hope and no^

hope. There is another option, and only one* There is hope— tiere

is hope for the whole worlct—and that hope is in no other name,

in nothing else, than Jesus Christ. 1 have that on the

authority of tl.e .ord of God*
^ lUi

<*oesa

s

Christ“the nope of the world. the theme of tho

whole Bible. From the Old Testament, "/toy art thou oast down, 0

ray soul?. ..Hope thou in Cod" (?s. 42;4) to the New Testament's

"Christ in you, the hope of glory'1 (Col. L;27); from the symbols

of hooe, the "anchor of the soul" (Heb. 6:19), and the "holmeVof

the hope of ;
saLvation (I Ih. p:8), to the signs of hope—the sign

of the rainbow in the book of Genesis, ana the signs of Hi3 coming

again in the hook of Revelation-- from beginning to end the Bible is

flooded with the iridescent light of the Christian's hope.

But ever since communist China X have been a little

leary of Bogans. It is not enough to stand up and shout, "Jesus

Christ is the hooe of the world". It is not enough for Christians

to peer ou* hsptrfWJir at U incredibly bad world through ta-»r

Ux-HVt stained glass church windows and

thinking that the pretty colors have ie the world all nfjjt* **

Jesus Christ is going to be the hooe of the world, then we have got

to begin with tne world as it really is, and hope as it really is,

and Jesus Christ as he really is. Slogans ar° notenough. The words

havel^t tolo^us on things believably real, or we remain as self-

deluded as a Red Guard in China with his communist chants, or the

computerized couples of the Korean Christ.

ptepU
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So to avoid dream8 and wishful thinking and a bad headache
when we wake up, let ub stay as olose as possible to things as they
are, and let mo make three simple observations about Christian hope,

1, First, if we begin with the world as it is, we must admit with
most of the free world that there really isn't much hope left.
There never is, without Christ,

2, But second, let me point out that to be realistic, hope must
reckon with all of reality, not just the cramping facts of
this world's dismal pea uesus Christ gives us a hope
with a future,

3* And finally, I must remind you of your part in this hope. If
Christ is the hope of the v?orld, and not just a private little
hope for you and me, we must get out into the world with this
hope. (The Christian hope is a hope with a mission.

X. ^-ie -torid As It Is. Begin then, with the world as It
is—pretty hopeless. The human race is running out of heat, out of
food, out of water—out of just about everything, in fact, but people.

A couple of years ago a young German student dropped in to see us. We
had known him as a high pabool exchange student in Seoul five years
before, and now he had come back for a visit. He had just graduated
from college, and was about to take a job in Berlin as a high school
teacher. He is not a practicing Christian, and war ^eut

?, .Ho didn't know how bis new job ^rould go. He ranted
to get married. "Bit we're r.ot going to have any children," he said.

rMMgy , "I don't want to bring children into a world like this," fee

And be spoke of wickedness and corruotion, pollution and despair
and loss of human hope in a way that put a chill into me.

What happened to the bright new world we thought we were
building a generation or two ago? .Jhat happened to "inevitable human
progress" and the "wonders of modem science", e are the most
knowledgeable generation in the history of the world. School children
in four years learn more than the human race in its first §«* hundreds
of millennia, is this all we can do with our knowledge, our technology:

build another lower of Babel booby trapped on every rising level with

nuclear weapons capable of annihilating all mankind.7 *e have wasted

the good earth the Lord has given us, polluted his clean air, fouled

the streams rooks so badly that fisc turn bal
y

die. Our

cities are a stink and a disgrace. In Tokyo, authorities have begun

to warn the Japanese that if things go on as they are, in another

twelve years they will be able to collect the garbage only once every

three iQonths.

Let me jolt you with one last deadly statistic. One half

of all the children bom into the worlo this year will never live to

see their sixth birthday.

Look at the world as it really Is, and if you look only at

the world, don't babble about hope. "No children," says my German

friend. Lot in this kind of a :orld. RnJIf that is too gloomy for you,

isn't it at least more honest and realistic than the Christian's

loose and luminous hopes?

IX. flie .iorld .1th Christ. The answer ia, iio. There

is nothing unrealistic aoout Christian hope. And there is no false

optimism ir it, either. The Bible, which is the most realistic book
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ever written, does** t aotually hofcd out any great hope for the

eexth as such. "Hie earth shall oerish, * says the Old Testament

(Ps. 102:25). It v.lll be "burned up", adds the hew (XI Pet. 3:10).

crJ.h-rtT&^t*^th&CZiapaxo£.CkhgCWQXfeirtCXbgfeX**

itt<aiflKcthKC3Eadca£^tReAUoexdxGacxexc®axeKOKctto:
-jwtw-I'v Cut the Bible does not stop there. The Biblical view is

realism without despair, which is quite a different thing from

modern, secular man* s despair without hope. The difference is that

the secularist sees only the world as it is now—a mess. Whereas

the Christian sees the world as it always has been, and always will

be, in larger context, resting in the hands of its maker, God. In

a world without a maker or a future or a Clod—of course there is no

hope. But our hope 19 not confined to points in space or time. Our

hope is tied to a person, Jewis Christ, and it is forever,-for "Jesus

Christ is the same, yesterday, today and forever." So it makes no

ultimate difference to the Christian how bad the w>rld is looking

these days. <<e don’t, call off Easter when it rains.

If you think the world today is bad, look back aways.

The darkest day the world has ever known was not watersate, or the

day .~i ni 'i: irr the Arabs, rm i
**»' rai3aithe price

of »«r oiir The darkest day in the history of the world was 1900

years ago. It was the day Gentiles and Jews took the hope of the

world, Jesus Christ, and stripped him and beat him and killed him on

a cross. That day all hell broke loose, end f<rr one agonizing instant

the whole human race was utterly and completely, God-forsakenly lost.

That is precisely what the* cr„ from the cross meant: Ky God, why

hast thou, forsaken me.

But God took that most hopeless of days and made it the

hinge, not the end of history, the opening of the door to hope. God

is always doing the happily unexpected. Unlike human history, which

always seems to turn out bad just whan it begins to look 3ood, God s

salvation history is at its best when things look worst.

Look at the depressing story of man’s hopes. It reads like

a bad joke, one of those "That’s good; no, that's bad" jokes. It

roes like this.. Centuries ago the Chinese discovered a new source

of energy. That’s good, ho, that's bad. it was gunpowder; and gun-

powder kills, -ell, a few hundreu years later the Americans dis-

Covered a better »urq9 of energy, oil. good, oU.

kill. Ho, that’ s bad. It pollutes. It kills the world. Besides,

we’re running out of it. /ell, then, how is this for good news* we

have now discovered & even better source of energy, nuclear fission.

That’s good. So, that’s bad, too. It kills reoole faster than gun-

powder, and pollutes more lethally than oil.

itov actually, there is nothing wrong with these discoveries.

Thaferaarro the bettor. Gunpowder, oil, atomic energy in themselves

don’t kill arid pollute. Three is nothing wrong with each new hope,

as such. . except when these hopes are anchored to nan, instead of to^

God. For man without God takes each new shining oiscoverod hooe and

turns it into an engine of his own destruction. That is man s curse.

Kan' a hope, on the other hand, is that God does just the opposite. He

takes the worst, and makes of it the best. He usee it to save.

It was almost 2000 year's ago that God took death, the ulti-

mate instrument of man* s destruction, and used it for man’ s salvation.



He took death and conquered it. He raised Jesus Christ tad.

and the disciples saw him, and wen doubting Thomas touched him and

believed, Jesus Christ was dead, but he's alive, again.

And because of that, we know that no matter how bad things look,

ever, there is always hope. 4 gives us a future to live for, not

just a present to die in.

They say that about 500,000 people—half a raillion--win

try to commit suicide in the United States this year, and the U.S.

ifnot even in the top ten of the suicide countries.
^

17th.

'.Jell, why not? If life has no hope, why live? Bit-

honest realiaa. I prefer the radical realism of the chri^a
?

The Christian doesn't deny thit the world has problems, ^t^atead

of running away from them, he faces them. He meets than

bL^Tfe knows that the discouraging frit* of

they are, awl no more real and no more painful than Christ * death

on^tlifcrossT and also-here is our hope-no morereal than the fact

of the empty tomb. This is^he Christian hope t»a* reaches into the

an end at all

ITT, Hope With a Mission. But X

Some Christian ^vTto^mpresaion that Otti^Uan hope le

all in the future. If, as Christians, all we have to say is, J

rLtuf^nger and you'll soon be out of this «d Jiitoy
mid into a better one"—if that is our only gospel, it deserves

^1 Uie scorn that the communists heap upon it with their caricature,

"pie in the sky by-and ty"*

Cod sent hope into the world not by taking Bhnstians out,

sy;=a star-rs>“s ,

r25«.’-
sri i£ ss
oppressed to overoome for them. a . . *va* nrecisely
"God oan only appear as

said, “I La bread",
how God did appear? He oame in “1. „i^tusl truth that
Tr“8

’ 5? T* T !°iXtt it vas^ot eternal life he divided among

Galilee. It was bread. Don't take the meat and the

wheat out of the Christian hope.

don't tak. it all ^"^S'b^UcIoSvM
most of us here are ^ericans.

withtni/ ^ of U»e world's
whether it is quite light for

whole world* s annual pro-
population to use1

.^U^he rest of toe world used up materials at

s *ef £ ^devour in on. year sto times as much
the rato the ^.3. d°M, u toose that have too much,

would*voluntarily /educe their over-inflated star-da^ of l^ng. the.e

^d
J!rr^uah for everyone— even enough energy, «««*>"«.

^irtrose from toe dead, and he said. -Feed * sheep". Th~*«ebi~-*epe
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But let* s not distort the gospel the other way, either.

The greater dimensions of the Christian hope are eternal, not temporal.

Our hope is the hope of salvation, not food, or water or oil. For

the Christian church to settle for any lesser hope, whether by

technological advance or political victory or social action is a

betrayal of the faith and no ultimate service to the human race.

Finding enough food and water and oil—or even justice—to keep this

world going, and to say that that is enough, is like throwing a life

preserver to a man who has fallen overboard from an ocean liner, tut

not bothering to stop and pick him up. It may keep him from drowning,

but he will still die from the wind or the am or the shaifcs. It is

important to throw him the life preserver, of course. That may be

the only thing that keeps him alive to be rescued. Bit what finally

counts is picking him up and taking him aboard.

One of the things I like best in the record of that great

day when Christ, th e hope «T rose from the dead to bring

uc hope’Te did not rise straight into heaven. The ascension came

later. First, he want back for his disciples. He stopped to pick

_ believe. Tor that is still the only way in this weaiy, weary world

to find real hope.

tfreoo things

FOr I am absolutely sure thaj^ neither death, nor life, nor

principalities, nor thing 3 pressnt.angels, nor principalities;, nor tninga press™, nor things to

come, nor heighl, nor depth, nor anytliing else in

all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of

Qod in Christ Jesus our Lord."

He is the Lord of the universe; He is the hope of the

world.

Prayer* 0 Lord our Qod, who makest the

stars and tu?nest the shadows of death into

the morning. We belAeye:.help thou our

unbelief, and give ui^victoiyi and joy and

gladness and light. Thru Jesus Christ,

thine only Son our Lord.

tjr l
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MAUNDY THURSDAY SERVICE

In the old, old calendar of the Christian church today
is called Maundy Thursday, the word "Maundy" is an old form of the
modem word, "mandate", which means "Command". It gets its name from
the fact that it was on this Thursday evening, the evening of Jesus*

Last Supper with his disciples, he gave them a mandate, a commands
"This do in remembrance of me". And that was the beginning of the
sacrament of the LoBti's Supper.

That night, for the first time, Jesus* disoiples gathered
together around the table with the Lord, and broke bread, and drank of
the cup, and had communion. And just as that was their first communion,
tonight for some of you, this is your first communion.

May I say three things to you in particular, though they
will apply just as well to anyone who cotcee to communion, whether it
is for the jftrst time or not.

The three things are these:
1. Be prepared
2. Tru st in God
3* And hold nothing back.

lhat sounds very simple, and it should be simple, but that
doesn't make it easy.

For example. Be prepared . It is as important for Christians
as for scouts. But who is over really prepared to meet God, which Is what
we are doing here, for the bread and the wine are symbols of the body of
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and speak to us in a special way of his real

presence. Who is ever really prepared for church membership. Arc you
really good enough to be part of the holy, catholic church, the body cf
Christ. No you are not, not in yourself. And if you feel good enough,

and completely prepared and competent, you don't really belong here, far

Listen to the invitation to communion, which I will b-3 reading
when we begin the service. Does it say, "We're proud of you"? No, it says

“We love you" "Dearly beloved". Does it say, "all that have finally
discovered how to bo good"? No, it saysi "all that humbly put their trust

in Christ, and desiro His help that they may lead a holy life." Doe3 it

say, "all that are happy to gind that they no longer need to worry about

temptation"? No, it says: "All that are truly sorry for their sins and
would be delivered from the burden of them.." these are the kind of people
who "are invited and encouraged in His name to come to this Sacrament.

You've been through a few weeks of communicants' class, and
have learned the Lord's Prayer and the Apostle's Creed and a few other
things. Is that what I mean when I say "Be prepared". No, your preparation
is just beginning, and it will never end. Spiritual preparation for the
service and worhhip of God is hard work. You may net be able to work as

hard at it as the great saints, as Chrysostom who read the epistle to the
Homans every day of his life; or as St. Frankie, who would stay up all
night to read and to pray, but you will have to work at this business of
beirg spiritually prepared to commune with God, and that takes discipline.
When Mrs. M. and I were married, we discovered thfct she liked early devotions,
I late. Result was irregularity, no effective devotional life. Not enough
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Let Adle Hear

t-Wtt (^Lyux^j,

The ancient nation of Korea lies at the eastern

edge of Asia surrounded by three giant neighbors, China,

Russia and Japan. Its mountain-studded peninsula contains

only 84,579 square miles, about the size of Minnesota, but

holds a combined population, north and south, of 44,839,000.

In^lsaJtQA 1& famed for rnyid ohurch growth end

l ndl!T«n4«€>ti:en .ond r fQlUlifuliHfeu in ;
ig.ppaowWm .

Racially homogeneous and united politically for

more than thirteen hundred years, Korea has been badly used

by the twentieth century. First It lost its freedom to Japan

for forty years (1940-45). Then, when World War II restored

Its independence, It lost Its unity to the communists. Since

1948 the peninsula has been cut In two politically at about

the 38th parallel. North Korea Is communist; South Korea Is

free. The two republics are about the same In area (roughly

the size of Indiana), but South Korea has two and a half times

the population of Its communist sibling in the north. The

Republic of Korea (South Korea) has an area of 38,022 square

miles and a population of 31,139,000, compared with the Demo-

cratic People's Republic of Korea's (North Korea) 46,557 square

miles and 13,700,000 population. Seoul, the capital In the

south, fcs fetap fcevfcft largest o#ty in fete wordd w**h a population
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of £We million. P'yongyang, the northern capital, Is a city

of less than a million.

Korea's legendary past stretches back more than

four thousand years to a mythical founder, lima Tan' gun,

miraculously born to the earth-descended son of the Heavenly

Father and a bear-woman. The traditional date Is 2333 B * c *

Archaeological evidence more roatter-of-factly suggests even

earlier Wollthlc Inhabitants and Important tribal migrations
A

from Siberia and Mongolian Central Asia beginning about

3,000 B.C. Recorded history begins much later, In the first

century B.C., with the rise of three kingdoms competing for

power in the peninsula and driving Chinese colonists from

Its northwest corner. Under one of these kingdoms, gold-

rich Sllla, the 'whole country was unified In the 7th century.

For a while the Sllla oapltal of Kyungju was perhaps the

fourth largest city In the world, after Constantinople,

Baghdad and Tang China's Chang'an.

From the seventh century to the twentieth Korea

was ruled by three royal dynasties: Sllla (668-935 A.D.),

famous for gold and chivalry; Koryo (935-1392), renowned for

Its blue-green celadon pottery; and Yl (1392-1910), which

gave the world moveable metal type, armored battleships and

the most scientific phonetic alphabet ever used. The Korean

throne was sovereign and Independent but only In a typically

Confuclan associate relationship to the mighty Chinese Empire

much like that of a younger to an older brother.

Late In the nineteenth century the old order In
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East Asia was broken by the meteoric rise of Japan and the

collapse of China. As a national proverb puts It, Korea was

-^caught "l Ike a shrimp among whales" In the clash of her huge

neighbors. When Japan defeated China in 1895 and Russia in

1905 she stayed on in Korea, finally annexing the country as

a colony in 1910. The Western powers entered Korea too late,

1882, to maintain an "open-door policy" which might have saved

her.

Japanese colonialism ended in 19^5 * but Korea's

troubles were not over. The war ended with Russian troops

in North Korea and U.S. occupation in the south. The

country never regained its unity. In 19^8 Russia installed

Kim Il-Sung as premier of a communist dictatorship north of

the parallel, while the people of South Korea elected a

famed freedom-fighter and Christian, Syngmen Rhee, as their

first president. Two years later, in June 1950 the north

attacked, and for three years the peninsula was ravaged by

the Korea War. Its end at Panmunjom, in July 1953 ,
was an

armistice, not a peace, and the armlstic line is 3tlll one

of the tightest- sea led borders in the world.

The artificial division has been economically

crippling, separating the country's industrial resources in

the north from its agricultural assets in the south. This

unbalance at first gave the industrial north an economic

edge, but the remarkable economic take-off of thefeouth

since I960, and combined with the comparative failure of

North Korea's doctrinaire communist economy has now closed

the gap.
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South Korea's gross national produot (GUP) has

been rising at one of ^M^eBt^at^^orld: 8.9*

in 1967, 13.1* in 1968 aSd^ In 196^f The average per

oaplta ONP has jumped In ten years from about $80 (I960) to

$195 in 1969 (compared wlth^7.88
?

ln Malawi, $495 m Hong

Kong, and $4,255 In the U.S.)
/A

Perhaps the best over-all

indication of the striking Improvement In South Korea’s

living standards is the lengthening life span of Its citizens.

In ten years, six years have been added to the average Korean’s

life expectancy. Twenty years^he could expect to live only^

to 52, ten years ago to 58. Today he will live to be 64.

Religious Background .

The old religions are not, at least on the surface,

a significant factor in Korea today. Historically the

country is Buddhist and Confuolan. Buddhism came into the

country from China in the fourth century and has dominated

the country's art and folk literature. Confucianism came

in the seventh century and has molded its ethics and

academio disciplines. Both have been politically powerful,

Buddhism in the Koryo dynasty up to the 14th century, and

Confucianism in the Y1 dynasty up to the 20th. ^But today

they are largely Ignored by all but the old and^slck—and

foreign tourists. Most of modern Korea professes no

religious faith and the largest organized religion in the

country, according to actual spot surveys if not by official

report, may well be Christianity.

Eeneath the surface, however, the unorganized,
£LA‘

felt religion of the masses is still^shamanlsm ith all it6

a K ^ -vft- -4 W; *t.
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Kslftfcftatxsa

related superstitions—fortune- telling, geomancy end folk

healing. There are said to be over 2?, 000 practicing

shamanist sorceresses registered in the country. This

primitive tribal religion was probably brought by the

Korean people Into the peninsula from their place of

origin in the Siberian or Mongolian steppes.

In the cities, however, shamanist rites are

giving way to an import from the West, modern materialism.

The religion of the people as a whole might best be described

as an uneasy tension between the old anlmlstlc-shamanist

superstitions touched by Buddhlst-Confucianism, and a new,

secularized, self-centered preoccupation with material

progress. But neither the old fears nor the nevr obsessions

are organized religions, and the country is virtually wide

open to the evangelistic presentation of the gospel.

Statistics on religious membership as reported

by the Ministry of Culture and Information are somewhat

£
misleading. Its Handbook of Religions simply repeats

the membership claims of the country* s religious bodies

end is not a critical assessment of actual membership. As

the chart below indicates, Buddhists and Confucianists

claim more members than the Christian churches, but recent

survey samplings suggest thst in organized membership as well

as in popular preference Christianity has now overtaken both

the older, traditional religions. Chondokyo, the "Heavenly

Way Religion", shown in fourth place, is a late 19th century

"new religion" combining Korean nationalism with elements
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of Confucianism, Buddhism and Christianity. Despite Its

listing In some encyclopaedia's as a major Korean religion

It has been virtually moribund since the 1920s. Shamanism

is not charted at all, dsgpl for despite its underground vigor

it is neither organized nor publicly admired.

KOREA'S RELIGIONS

Believers
BUDDHISM 5,562,278"

. Places of Worship
2,266

. Clergy
15,420

. Property Value
$20,200,000

.

C6MFUQIARI8M
9,423,000 231 11,831 2,800,000

CHRISTIANITY
3,943,838 13,235 17,026 411,000,000

Chondokyo
636,067 119 977 2,460,000

Others : 1

1,136,853 629 3,149

U - 'A

C^. 51

1. Chongkyo P'yonlam (Handbook of Religions), in Korean. Seoul:
Ministry of Culture and Information, 1969. p. 15. "Others"
includes such sects as Taech ongkyo . Ch6nrlkyo . Bahai, etc.
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THE CHRISTIAN CHUBCH

Comoared with Buddhism and Confucianism, Christl-
lS

anlty in Korea is very young, which

^

uo^Ul he a handicap

in a land where age and tradition mean so much. It has

therefore been tempting to try to trace Korean connections

with 7th and 8th century Nestorlanism in China, but so far

i the evidence is dispu able. No -fc-ainM l the 16th centur*

a Catholic reach^ Korea, and the first Protestants were ship-
A

wrecked Duth sailors (and one Scot) in the 17th century.

Not until 1784, however, did Catholicism enter Korea in

earnest, and as for Protestantism, that church is such a

recent arrival that the first infant to receive Protestant

r
baptism is still alive, [Yet despite its youth, in vigor

and Influence and perhaps even in numbers, as we have seen,

Christianity has already decisively overtaken its older
(Qv\£ TK«

rivals. She^secret of its success has been

V vuduqg. V |X 1
indigenous^expens ion of the faiths .

The Catholic Century (1784-1884). Father
I. . r L/i. . 11 / U

fjjvwu lygan

Seunr-

4-terl .ac roe-

bpptize&-"ln 1784

Gregorio de Cespedes me^-ladeed have been the first

Boman Catholic in Korea, but he was not the father of

Catholicism in that land. He came more as a chaplain to

invading Japanese troops in 1593 than as a missionary to
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It was another two hundred years before the ohurch in Korea

was founded, and then it was planted not by a foreigner bjit

by a Korean. At the request of a small circle of Korean

scholars, a young man, Lee Seung-Hun went to Peking in

search of missl naries to ask them more about Catholic doc-

trines which had been filtering across the border since

I63 I in smuggled Christian literature. He returned, baptized,

a few months later in 1784 and began to spread the faith.

’Uwwi ^he first priest and foreign missionary arrived ten

years later, a Chinese named Chou Wen-mo, baptized James

(or Chu Mun-Mo in Koreqn), He found to his surprise that
VN-t -fti L-tlL ijgAU u, li'iC

there re already four thousand Cctholics in Korea

.

CL ‘ at>l^ u 4C-
f1pet

A
Western missionary .to enter the country

Father Pierre Haubant, of the Soclete des Missions

Et range res, in 1^35 «

nut ^^^j^ccess those early Catholic missioners

Uoi/>

(i)

eohj^vad was^wSfa oil
'

ey through thg-bload -rf - Four

great persecutions decimated the church, in lPtti, 1839,

1846 and 1866. Father Chou died in the first persecution,

Father Kaubant in the second. More than 8,000 Christians

are said to have perished in the greatest persecution of all,

that in 1866. But though driven underground and scattered.

Catholics could still count come 17,500 believers in Korea

CD
at the end of their first century.

u jU*.. ^ ,
C*iLL ^ y

tOo«j ” w.
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Protestant Beginnings (1884-1895)* As the

Catholics ended their first century In Korea, In 1884, the

first resident Protestant missionary arrived, a physician,

Dr. Horace N. Allen, M.DrTftransferred from China by the

Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. (Northern). However, as with

the Catholics before, it was not the missionary but the

Korean convert who gathered together the first group of

Protestant believers in the land.

The earliest Protestant missionary contacts,

beginning fifty years before Allen, had been either imper-

manent and exploratory, or dan conducted from across the

Manchurian border. In 1832 Carl Gutzlaff, a German, dis-

tributed Scriptures along the eastern coast; and in 1866

a Welshman, Robert J. Thomas lost his life in a similar

attempt. He w**s killed at Pyongyang in the act of offering

a Bible to the man who beheaded him, and is revered as

Korea's first Protestant martyr. Two Scots, John Boss and

John McIntyre, baptized the first Korean Protestant In

Manchuria in 1876 and produced the first Korean translation

of the New Testament from 1882 to 1887.

Bwfe s iiyin it was not these missionaries but one

of the Koreans baptized in Manchuria who established the

first worshiping Korean Protestant congregation. S6 Sang-

Yun, who had helped Boss translate the New Testament,

returned to Korea in 1883 Qnd had won over a hundred

believers to Christ before Dr. Allen ever set foot in the

country.

Six months after Allen's arrival, on Easter Sunday

of 1885 the first ordained Protestant ministers reached
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Korea. They were Horace G. Underwood, a Presbyterian, and

Henry G. Appenzeller, a Methodist. Within fifteen months, in 1886,

Underwood had baptized a Korean convert, the first Korean

baptized in Korea, and Appenzeller had opened a school,

Pei Chel. This was symbolic, in e way, of the subsequent

emphases of Korea* s two largest denominations. The

Methodists tended to stress education, the Presbyterians

evangelism. /"The first two missions were soon Joined by

others: Australian Presbyterians end Independent Baptists

in 1889, Anglicans in 1890, Southern Presbyterians in 1892,

Southern Methodists in 1896, Canadian Presbyterians in 1898,

Seventh-Day Adventists in 1903, the Oriental Missionary

Society in 1907, and the Salvation Army in 1908. These re-

mained the major Protestant bodies in Korea until World

War II.

The First Explosion of Church Growth ( 1891- 19IQ )

.

^ Beginning in 1895 for a period of about fifteen years, a

dramatic explosion of Protestant church growth in Korea

startled the Christian world. It was spearheaded by the

evangelistic work of Samuel A. Moffett and his colleagues

in Presbyterian churches in northwest Korea, ^ and was

spread and reinvigorated nationally by the Great Revival

of 1907. ^ Earlv emphasis on lay witness and Bible study

*v1U.
began the expansion which) reached it clirasx in the great

L-

evangelistic meetings of the revival. Denominational bar-

riers were broken (and Christians were moved to Join together

in witness 3 "Seme of you go back to John Calvin," said one

Korean leader to the missionaries, "and some to John Wesley,

1. See Roy Shearer, Wildfire : Church Growth in Korea , pp. 108-135-
2*. See William Blair, Gold in Korea , pp. o3-?4.
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u w
(lx.

u

but we can go back no further than 1907 when we first

really knew the Lord Jesus Christ." 1

In those Important y«HRK fifteen years the Protest-

ant community In Korea (total adherents) grew from only 802

in 1895 to an astonishing 167,352 In 1910. Comparative

Roman Catholic figures for the perlod^ are unavailable,

Protestants reported a phenomenal 900# Increase In adherents

(from 18,0*1 In 1900 iai^X to 167,352 in 1910), the number

of Catholics rose only 25#, from 60,000 to 75*000.

Vhave been given,'

Kany reasons^for the amazing Protestant growth,

JaaxaxbafitHxgixfluiat which was particularly notable In the

Presbyterian church. The most important seem to have been

a stress on people- to-people evangelism, Bible training for

the entire church membership, the PwriiiMlrr ninn **U r. lonr

adaptation of the Nevius Method ' rhich prompted self-support,
lwA OMpSuAJlUj nW^SplV-'T *4. ,

self-government and self-propagation^ Presbyterians also

strategically deployed their missionaries to take advantage

of and follow up areas of growth, whereas the Methodists

for a tire were forced to reduce the number of their

missionaries . 'U M

The gfii(i»wfefcx»4igS development of Christian institu-

tions «is»xhaipadxks In this same period not only contributed

to the spread of the faith, but also helped to conserve and

train new believers. rSm Methodists pioneered In education

for women with Korea's first school for women, Ewha, InxlR

as early as 1886, end by the beginning of the twentieth

century Christian schools were the most popular and crowded

1. J. Fowler-Willing & Mrs. U.TT.-Jones ,
The Lure of Iforga, p. 21

2. C. D. Stokes, "History of Methodist Missions In kore® '

Yale Ph.D. dlss., pp. 10-15; h* Catholicism^ 4n Coree, chart.
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schools in the country. In 1906 Presbyterians and Methodists

cooperated In opening the country* s first Christian Oollege,

Soongsil, in P'yongyang, and four years later Ewha Cirls

School shocked the old-fashioned by Introducing college

grade education for women. Medical work also,

g

Kewx**BM which

under Dr. Allen had been the opening wedge for all Protestant

missions in Korea, continued to contribute not only to Korea's

evangelization but also her modernization. In 190* the

nation's first Koreajrf- trained doctors graduated from Severance

Medical College, which had begun as Allen's Hoyal Hospital.

By J-910 it seemed to many thoughtful Koreans that the wave

of the future was with the Kscx Christian faith.

Harassment and Pressure (1910-19^5 ) • But ln 1910

the tide turned not only against the church tut against the

country. Two thousand years of Korean independence ended

when Japan, victor over China and Russia, formally annexed

the peninsula as a Japanese colony. The church soon felt

the pressure of the new government's distrust, and growth

slowed perceptibly. Christians, not without reason, were

accused of independent nationalist sentiments. In the Inde-

pendence Movement of 1919 fifteen of the thirty-three signers

of the Korean Declaration of Independence were Christians.

Economic depression in the 1920s was a further blow to Korea's

self-supporting churches. Finally, ln the 1930s revival

of Japanese militarism brought violent persecution upon the

church for its resistance to Shinto shrine ceremonies demanded

by the Japanese. The number of Christians who suffered im-

prisonment for their faith is estimated at about 3,000, of

whom some fifty were martyred. The crushing climax came

te
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between 19^3 and 19^5 when Korea's great Independent^ Protestant

churches were ordered abolished and melted down Into one

government-controlled organization, "The Korean Christian

Church of Japanese Christianity", & The Christian community

on the eve of World War II (19^0) numbered 372,000 Protestants

Q>
and 150,000 Roman Catholics.

Tttfr P&6&6»lf SITUATION \ Fima rfimac fi rm * not Qh r f ^ ~ 1 t o-

0. The restoration of Korean Independence at the

end of World War II did not end the church's time of troubles,

but It did, by the gra^ of God
jj
usher In a new period of

church growth.
fjcvtu

|Cnee, ,

A The troubles began at once. North Korea, where

the church had been strongest and largest, was lost to

the communists who lost no time in destroying the church as

an organized body. The? first tried to control the church

through a puppet Christian League. When that failed, they

moved to exterminate i"t^ By the summer of 1950, when the

AS SulL

communists attacked South Korea, the organized church had
So 'i

A

almost ceased to exist, Htti^when teb* United Nations armies

advanced to the Yalu then reeled back south under Chinese

onslaught four and a half million North Koreans fled

south to freedom the Christians in North

Korea who were able to leave, flod wit h, them . Today some of

the largest congregations in South Korea are refugee con-

gestions from the north. The most famous is the great

7* 000-member Yong-Nak Presbyterian Church in Seoul where

attendance on a regular Sunday morning passes 9*000. ( The

1. "Survey 19^7", mne . by the Korea Mission of the Presbyterian
Church, U.S.A.; and T. T. Brumbaugh, in Report of the Joint
Deputation to Korea . by the Korea Comm., Far Eastern Joint Office
Km.C.N.A., Jan. 9, 1948.

X Sag IciW/
j

CLmaJ* (cuu/H *- AfftyAy* _L .
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pastor, Dr, Han Kyung-Chik, was a featured speaker at the

Berlin Congress on Evangelism and chairman of the South Pacific-

Asian Congress on Evangelism in Singapore, 1968. But back

in the north, so far as we know there are no organized congre-

gations left. It is estimated that more than four hundred

Protestant ministers were murdered by the communists, and

Catholic sources give the names andcritetexcafixfiacedgbtyxblehope*

pcies<tX9xnEakQ^c»aHQxeHdXQaainacioHaxnact9KQdcfii?xoKcacjcex(t«d

of over one hundred martyred priests. 1

"in the south the greater enemy proved to be weakness

and division inside the church, not comraufalst persecution from

without, and its weaknesses lost the church its greatest

opportunity. During the years of Japanese occupation it was

only in the Christian church that Korea could produce free and

vigorous leadership. It was no accident, therefore, that

\*jhen the country regained its Independence it turned to

Christians for its first three presidents: Syngman Rhee a

Methodist (1948-1960), Chang Myon a Catholic (196C-61), and

Yun Po-Son a Presbyterian (1961-62). *ost of Rksels Hhee's

first cabinet, and 25$C of the National Assembly were Christian.

It was a tlR'e for decisive, united spiritual leadership by the

Korean church. But the church failed. The years 1950 to I960

were not years of leadership, they we re a decade of division.

Controversies and schisms split all the major denominations,

and the reputation of the Christian churches was critloally

tarnished throughout the nation.

Before V/orld V/ar II, in 19^0, there were only seven

1. Kim and Chung, Catholic Korea, 0£. cl

t

. pp.
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nationally recognized Korean Protestant denominations.

Today there are fifty-nine.

2

Up to 1940, 90# of the Pro-

testants were cooperatively organized in a Federal Council,

and the two largest bodies, Presbyterian and Methodist, had

divided their areas of work in a comity agreement to avoid

undue competition and the appearance of disunity. Today

less than half the Protestants, and only six of the 59

denominations, belong to the national Council oi Churches.

All semblance of organized unity is gone. Presbyterians,

who make up two-thirds of the country's Protestants, are

divided into four major and eight splinter denominations.

Only the Roman Catholics and the So Iva t io G >

aeem t0 have

escaped schism^ as this 1969 table^shows

•

SlBHflS

Confessional Bodies Total Adherents Churches

Presbyterian (12 groups)
Homan Catholic (1)

Methodist (4)

Holiness (2)
Baptist (4)

Salvation Army (1)
Seventh-Day Adventist (2)

Pentecostal (6)

1,415,436
751,217
300,107
217,289
64,191
40,604
35,091
30,790

5,814
369

1,517
727
A34
102
656
143

Actually, since 1950, an entirely new dimension of

Christian division has been added to the picture with the

emergence of v»hat may be called "marginal sects" . It could

be said, therefore, that for all practical purposes Korean

Christianity is grouped Into three categories, or four,

depending on how deep is judged to be the current division

between ecumenical and non-ecumenical Protestants. If the

1. Presbyterians with 173,738 communicants and catechumens,

Methodists with 25.661, Anglicans 10,120, Holiness (Oriental

Missionary Society) 7,332, Salvation Army (no figures) and

Seventh-Day Adventist 7,370. (Federal Council Prayer Calendar,

2. See chart in appendix £
3. Chongkyo P 1 yonlam , op. clt . pp. 16-19.

1940)

.
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and refused to die. It not only survived, It broke through

all obstacles with a stunning, second explosion of church

mcwroi Lhl.;.' comparable to the golden years at the turn of

the century. In every decade since 1940 the Protestant
almost

community, even excluding the marginal, sects, haS\doubled
!W

t

its total membership (adherents). increase

e year, compared to the present 2.2# annual population In-

crease, and the Roman C&cholics have matched it. See the

Chocch Growth table in the appendix. Protestant and

Catholic total adherents now number lT1 a South

Korean population of 31,000,000, making the country just

under 10# Christian. If the marginal sects are Included

the Christian total is 4,016,000 or 13#« 1

Numbers alone, of course, are no true measure

of the church, and it is well to remember also that church

statistics are prone to error. Nevertheless the signs of

the Korean church's strength and vitality are too numerous

to discount.

An impressive pyramid of Christian schools

serves the nation, beginning with a base of Bible Clubs,

or Christian day-schools for the underprivileged, -s©- ^4

a higher level of hundreds of Christ ien secondary schools,

leading up to a strateric nucleus of small Christian

colleges, mostly Presbyterian (Soong^d;,_J^-£*9r, Keimyoung

and iifca&tlbx Seoul ''omen's). It all finally crests in

two of Korea's largest end most prestigious universities,

Yonsei and Ewha ’'/omen's University which is said to be

the largest women's college in the world.

In medicine Yonsel University's huge Severance

~1. Kltokyo Yonkaml^o^ j' irt ppv—5 H1-&2 1 Yca'i^wA ] **
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Hospital and Medical School, with its counterpart, the Catholic

Medical Center in Seoul, continue/ to produce Christian doctors

as e significantly large percentage of Korea's physicians.

Down country the impressively growing Presbyterian medical

complexes and Taegu and Chonju lead the way in successfully

relating medicine and evangelism and in taking medicine out

to where it Is most needed, the rural countryside. It is

estimated that only 6.5^ of the rural population ever gets

modern medical attention. Chonju* s Presbyterian Medical

Center has developed a vigorous rural public health program,

and Taegu Presbyterian Hospital, where converted patients have

started more than one hundred new churches, has pioneered with

a satellite system of subsidiary country hospitals.

The mass media in Korea are wide open to Christianity.

The first Christian broadcasting network in the worId vm <s

HLKY, operating under the Korean N.C.C. with five sub-stations

blanketing the country with the gospel. TEAM Badlo*s HLKX

from its base in Korea beams the unconquered Good News

threuerh bamboo and Iron curtains into Bed China and Russia

.

Christians have a strong foothold, as well, in Korean

television.

Nor have the wider implications of the gospel been

forgotten in Korea's emphasis on evangelism. The propagation

of the gospel has always been undergirded with genuine

Christian social concern. Korea's orphan and adoption agencies

are known around the earth--World Vision, Holt's, Christian

Children's Fund, and Compassion. After the war, Christian
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relief agencies sprang to meet the emergency. Their work

now is tapering off, tut as late es I960 the Korea Assoc-

iation of Voluntary Agencies (mostly Protestant and Catho-

lic missions) brought In $13,000,000 worth of relief sup-

plies in that one year. On a brooder scale, the church

h88 transformed the role of women In Korea, led by

Christian herdines like the late Dr. Helen Kim of ***

Today It is turning Its attention to the Christian

implications of Korea’s whirlwind rate of urbanization

end modernization. Yonsei University has opened an

Institute of Urban Studies "treating the slum as a class-

room, a research site and a mission", and Soongsll College

has started a computer center. Prostitutes have been

rehabilitated. The blind taught to live with dignity.

The lepers oleaneed. Christians have even pioneered In

food canning, as at Taejon’s Union Christian Service

Center.

Perhaps most Important of all, the Korean

church has been among the first of the younger churches

to shoulder Its own responsibility for foreign mission

and world outreach. Presbyterians organized a mission

to China as early as 1912 at the same time as they formed

their first Korean General Assembly because, they insisted,

a true church must heve its own missionaries. Today

there are at least %
supported by tar Korea^denomlnatlons^v^A^tl-tr

f-jrnn. in nlne
f
foreign countries**Thai land,

Brazil, Mexico, Taiwan, Ethiopia, Sarawak, Hong Kong,

Japan. And one in the U.S.A.!
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But one final v'ord. Korea is still a law!

where 90 out of every 100 people still do not really

know Jesus Christ. After 186 years of Christian mission,

the work in Korea hes Just besrun.
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append lx I

TABLE Or’ CHURCH GROWTH

Catholics Protestants Population

("TAc]

179^ ^,000

1801 10,000

1857 15*206

1866 23,000

1683 12,035

1890 17,577 265 10,000,000

1900 lagoei

1910
73. ri 1
?5pfrftQ 167,352 13,000,000

1920 90,000 215,032 17,264,000

1930 109,000 306,071 20,438,000

19^0 iS ,ooo 372, cco 23397,000

1950 257,668 600,000 Csk) 20,200,000

I960 365,968 1 (?k) 25,000,000

1970 839,711 2,197,336 (sk) 31,We, 000

1. The best study of church growth in Korea is Soy Shearer's

Wildfire: Church Growth Jn Korea , based on analysis of

cornmunlc'c ntT membership ^th^^^esb^teriau and Methodist
(

>

church* .
1 igureB aSSSe^are Tor* total adherents , a l • 7)

softer, less precise statistic but usefully indicative of

major trends in relation to population. Sources: (1) Cnthoiic

—

1794- 190C, Calhollclsme 4n Coree . chart; 1910^2G^and

1950-fcc, Catholic Korea ; 1930, The Korea Ml3^ns Year Book

19??: 1940 t , Ml ns Ions of Korea dad f ormo&a> U> Protestant--

Vm-19 10, Stokes,
'

ffHTstory”of Methodist Missions in Korea 1885-

1910": 1920. Korea Handbook of Mi ss inns 1920 ; 1930, Korea

Missions Ye; r" rook 1932 ; 1940. P rayer Ca lendar of the rederal

<5ounciT“of~Prote stan t Fvan^e Ileal ^i sslors in Korea 1940;

T0S0:~PresbTtiFiarTT l fe , Sept. l6, 1950; I960, Prayer Calendar

of Christian Missions In Korea 1961. 1970 for both
Catholics and Protestants are from the Kllfokyo Yonkam 12.70

frfjvxA'tu^,
i <?Vo QAf fry iCvn along
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Appendix II

PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS AND MARGINAL SECTS

Adherents

* (Olive Tree)Evangell8tio Soolety 700,520
Presbyterian Church of Korea (Haptong) 55p • 79°

* Presbyterian Church of Korea (Tonghap, Ecum.464,470
Holy Spirit Association for Unification

* of World Christianity (Tong'llkyo) 304,750
* Korean Methodist Church 289 t

024
* Presbyterian Church In the Republic of Koreal94,188

Christian Korean Holiness Church (O.M.S.) 145,773

Korean Presbyterian Church (Koryo) 102,125

Jesus Korean Holiness Church 71,516
Korean Baptist Conference (Southern Bapt.)

51*
*613

* Salvation Army **9,635

Seventh-Day Adventists 33*596
Christian Korean Assemblies of God 27*348
Korean Bible Presbyterian Church (Non-ICCC) 21,190
Jesus Korean Methodist Church 19*960
Korean Church of Christ (instruments) 19,813
Korean Bible Presbyterian Church (ICCC) 13,951
Korean Bible Baptist Church 12,108
Nazerene Church 10,886

* Anglican Church In Korea 9,826

(Head Presb'

Jehovah's Witnesses
Christian Korean Reformed Church
Korean Jesus Reformed Presbyterian Church
Jesus Free Methodist Church
Korean Gospel Church
Korean Jesus Presbyterian Ch.
Church of Christ Evangelical
Church of God
Reconstructed Church
Choson Christian Church

Others (24 bodies)

8,911
8,225
7,260
6,788
5,900

ry) 5,016
4,490
3,637
3,449
3,030

24,414

Churches

1,768
1,991
2,281

936
1,350
689
581
513
146
378

206
627
117
58
41
97
89
49
60
64

219
51
139
45
12
14
87
17
53
13

285

1. Kotokyo Yonkam (Christian Yearbook) 1970 » QP» clt . pp. 511-521

# - Marginal Sect
* - Member of N.C.C of Korea

1W Roman Catholic Church in Korea reports 839,711 members
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Suggestions for Further Reading

Blair, William Newton. Gold In Korea. Topeka, Kans.jH.K.

Ives & Son. 1957. Contains recollections of the Great

Revival.

Brown, George Thompson. Mission to Korea
. ^ .

Board of World Missions, 1962 . The story of the Southern

Presbyterians

Campbell, Archibald. The Christ of the Korean Heart.

Columbus, G.: Falco Publ., 195^ About Korean Christians

In the Korea War.

Clark, Allen D. History of the Korean Church. Seoul:

Christian Literature Soc., 19617 The best snort history.

Fenwick, Malcolm C. The Church of Christ jLn Corea. Seoul:

Baptist Publ., 1967. Work and methods of an early

Independent Baptist.

Harrington, Fred Harvey. God, Mammon and the Japanese.

Madison: Univ. of Wisconsin, 19**7 Highly readable

biography of Allen, the first Protestant missionary,

from a secular viewpoint.

Hunt Bruce F.. For a Testimony . London: Banner of Truth, 1966.

personal record of opposition to Shinto worship.

Kim, Helen. Grace Sufficient . Nashville : Upper Room, 1964.

The personal testimony of a nationally famous Methodist

leader for women's rights and education.

Kim, Joseph Chang-mun and John Jae- sun Chung. C_athollc Korea,

Yesterday and How . Seoul, Catholic Korea Publ., 196 •

A massive over-all survey of Catholic work in Korea.

Moffett, Samuel Hugh. The Christians of Korea . New York:

Friendship Press, 19^27 A popular introduction to Korean

Christianity and church history.

Palmer, Spencer J., ed. "The New Religions of Korea", Transac

-

tlons of the Korea Branch Royal Asiatic Society , vol.

Seoul, 1967 . Includes two marginal Christian sects— the

Olive Tree Church, and the "Unity Church" of a Korean Jesus

Palk. George L. The History of Protestant Missions In Korea

1832-1910. Seoul: Yonsei Unlv. Press, 1970. Reprint of

the definitive history of early Protestant work.

Rutt, Richard. Korean Works and Days . Tokyo: Tuttle, 1965

•

Rural parish life of a country missionary, now an Anglican

bishop In Korea.

Shearer, Roy E. Wildfire : Church Growth In Korea . Grand
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Rapids : Eerdmans, 1966.
and mission methods.

Best study of church growth

Voelkel, Harold.
Rapids: Zondervc.n, 1953*
prisoners of war.

Behind Barbed Wire in Korea. Grand
A ministry to communist
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KOREA

Samuel Hugh Moffett
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Christianity came late to the ancient country of

Korea, but It has found In the Korean heart an openness and

receptivity almost unmatched in the history of modern missions.

The country has become famous for rapid church growth, indlgenl-

zatlon and faithfulness In persecution.

Evidences of the Impact of the gospel are visible

everywhere In South Korea, even to the casual tourist. The

capital, Seoul, now one of the ten largest cities In the

world. Is a city of churches. There are said to be more than

1600 Christian congregations In the capital city alone.

Steeples and crosses are prominent on the skyline in all

directions. At four or five every morning church bells all

over town call the faithful to daybreak prayers. Etfen the

National Assembly, the Korean Parliament, has an early prayer-

breakfast once a month for the 68 Christian Assemblymen who com-

prise one-third of the total membership of the Assembly.

The Christian church is growing at the rate of nearly

10# a year, more than four times as fast as the general Korean

population. If the marginal sects are Included, the number

of Christians is over four million, or about 13# of the popula-

tion, which Is one of the highest percentages In Asia. In the
continuing

armed services the proportion Is even higher. A »*«««* revival

spearheaded by Korean chaplains has brought thousands of R.O.K.

troopers to Christ. At one mass service In April, 1972, some



3,^78 officers and men were baptized In an afternoon. Since

January 1972 a total of more than 20,000 Protestant/ and 2,000

Catholic/ military have been baptized, and It Is reported that

the percentage of Christians in the services has risen from

about 16/ In 1965 to 25/ in 1972.

An Impressive network of Christian schools undergirds

this growing church and feeds Korea's youth. Half of South

Korea is under 25* Open doors welcome them to 11 Protestant

colleges and universities (out of a national total of 173)

»

85 Protestant high schools, 79 Protestant middle schools and

innumerable Christian primary schools, not to mention the 60,000

boys and girls from underprivileged families who are enrolled

in the church day-schools called Bible Clubs.

The rapid growth of the church has also sparked an

explosion in theological education. Korea now has 80 listed

theological schools, of which three are Roman Catholic. Most

of them 8 re at the high school level, but there are twelve

major seminaries accredited Q0 l&m- colleges, and at least three

are primarily for college graduates, as in the American system.

Two denominational and one interdenominational Graduate Schools

of Theology offer Th.M degrees, and an international, evangelical

Center for Advanced Theological Studies is projected for Seoul

perhaps in 1973 or 1974.

Christianity has penetrated the life of the nation

at all levels. 21 Protestant hospitals are scattered across

the peninsula, and many smaller clinics. Christians are

actively promoting the extension of health services into ne-

glected rural areas, as for example, through the string of sat-
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elllte clinics reaching out from Taegu Presbyterian Hospital,

and the experiment In low-cost health care at Koje Island

Community Health and Development Project. Korea's mushrooming

cities are another focus of special Christian concern. Christ-

ians have not only done some of the best research on urban

social problems, they have also provided direct leadership In

slum clearance, resettlement, family planning and Industrial

relationships. Sogang (Jesuit) University has what has been

called In a recent report "the best labor-management school in

^recent
Korea". The seme report notes othei^evidences of the Christian

presence throughout Korea. Prominent Christians, for example,

were among the 28 women honored for contributions to Korean

society at the 10th anniversary of the National Federation of

Women's Associations. Christian power was made evident when

church protest forced the withdrawal of a banknote bearing a

portrait of Buddha. Korea's first Christian opera, Esther ,

composed and directed by the leader of a famous church choir,

packed the country’s largest auditorium in Seoul for three

nights running. But perhaps In the long run the most signifi-

cant manifestation of the Christian nJufcsiuni presence In Korea

will prove to be the fact that four of the seven South Korean

delegates, Including the chairman, In the crucial North-South

Red Cross talks are Christians (2 Presbyterian, 1 Methodist and

1 Catholic). ^ For in the mAdst of all the rejoicing over

church growth and Influence In South Korea, It must not be for-

gotten that In North Korea there Is apparently not a single

organized ohurch left.

When, In August 1972, the tightest border barrier In

(l UjJLiyvy A/<UVv«ft*-C fill-
f

Cl
. f
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the world opened briefly to permit a cavalcade of South Korean

Red Cross negotiators and reporters Into the north to discuss

the problem of the ten million Koreans whose families have been

separated £<HKx£waxd«aad«s by the division of the country, for

the first time In twenty- two years reporters were able to Inter-

view a professing Christian In North Korea. Kang Ryang-Uk, now

a high communist official and uncle of Premier s>£ Kim Il-Sung,

Is probably the last Christian minister left alive In communist

Korea. He was asked about the state of the church. Rather

defensively he asserted that North Korea has freedom of religion

and that he was still a Christian, but he knew of no churches

left standing or of any Christian meetings. "The churches,"

he said, "were all destroyed by U.S. bombers during the war".

Asked about Bible distribution, he said there was none, because

"not many people want them".

South Korea's Christians look at the churchless

north and wonder why, If there Is really freedom of religion

In North Korea, does Seoul £»dayxhax*xi688 which was also

destroyed In the war, today have 1600 Christian churches, while

Pyongyang, once known as "the city of churches", has none.

Before surveying In more detail the Christian

situation In Korea, let us glance briefly at the country's

historical and religious background, and the history of

Christianity In "the land of high mountains and clear water".
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Surromded by throe giant neighbors, China, Russia, and Japan, the aad*ii

nation of Korea Juta like a thumb fro® the eastern rim of the Asian mainland.

Its mountain-studded peninsula carers only 84,579 square milas, about the siae

of Minnesota, but holds a combined population, north end south, of 44,839,000.

3h mission history its church is famed for rapid gnwth, indigenisatioi, and

years, Korea has ooen oaajy uswu »y uw —

freedom to Japan for forty years (1905-^5). Then, when World war II restored

its independence, it lost its unity to the conmsnists. Since 1948 the peninsula

has been cut in two politically at about the 38th parallel* North Korea is

coEssunistj South Korea is free. The two republics are about the same in area

(roughly the else of Indiana), but South Korea has two and a half times the

population of its coonanist sibling in the norths the Republic of Korea (South

Korea) with a population of 31,139,000, end the Democratic People's Republic of

Korea (North Korea) with 13,700,000 population. Seoul, the capital in the

south, is the tenth largest city in the world with a population of five million,

*hile p'yungyang, the northern capital, has less than a million.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Korea's legendary past stretches back more than four thousand years to a

mythical founder. Tan 'gun, miraculously boom to the earth-descended son of the

Heavenly Father and a bear-woman. The traditional date is 2333 B»C» Archaeological

evidence more matter-of ac tly suggests even earlier neolithic inhabitants and
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1*Mrft tribal
**>** “d “**

about 3,000 «. ——-— ta

., nn««p in tho peninsula and driving

with the rise of tbraa kingdoms competing for power in J’
on“

, rt from ita northwest comer, ihder one of these kingdoa*, go

Chinese colonists from ita norwnw.

rich fella, the -bola comtry was unified *> *• ™ ^ *

-— - *-*^ °iw ta -^
Constantinople, Baghdn*. end MX China's BBl!»

*_ the -.tenth century to the Wtl.th K« -led * three dynasties.

Silla <66^35 U). - *>* -“" *« ^

it. bine-green oeladm pottery, and S (139M9»). **•* *«" «*

»tal type, armor* battleships, and the most misntific thonstic alpMb* *’or

^ yhtrSlereen- throne see aovemi*. -**-*—«*. but stood in a typically

Confncian .aviate relationship to th. aight. Chine* W. —* *“• ** *

a younger to an older brother.

Ute in the nineteaoth cmtury the old order in East Asia sea brok* by

the meteoric rise of Jap* and the collapse of China. 1. a national proeerb

put. it, Korea ». caught -like aW—«—* ta th“ 01 ^^
naichbora. After Jap* defeated China in 1895 and dussia in 1905. she stayed

on in Korea, finally annexing the country aa a colony in 1910. ***» hi 1832

the vootom powers enter* Korea, it we. too late to *cure an -op~h« policy

which might have saved her.

Japanese colonialism ended in 1945, but Korea's troubles ware not oreer.

The war ended with Suaei* troops In north bna and U.S. occupation in the south.

The country never regain* it. 1W, ^ -»—“4 «“ 38tt P"*U'1

a, a new International bowdry. Bn 1948 dussia Installed Kin IM»I « Pr"4ap

Of a corrauniat dictatorship north of a. parallel, chile «- P*°P* 01 -*

Korea .lasted a famed freedon-fighUr and Christian, 5jng«n «»«, as their first

.esident. Two year, later in Jme, 1950, the north attacked, and for three year.
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the peninsula was ravaged by the Korea iter* Its sad at Penumjcm In July* 1953#

ms an armistice# not a peace, and the armistioe line is still one <*f the

, .
v* .•

1
'

-
j

tigrtest-eoaled borders In the world* /

country's industrial resources In the north from its agricultural assets in

edge# but the remarkable economic boom In the south since 1960# combined with

span of its citimma. In ten years# six years have been added to the average

Korean*

9

life expectancy* Twenty years ago he could expect to live only to 52#

RELIGIOUS EACKQUOtND

The old religions are not# at least an the surface# a significant factor in

Korea today* Historically the comtry is Buddhist and Ccnfncian* Buddhism came

into the comtry from China in the fourth century end has dominated the com try* a

art and folic literature* Confucianism caao in the aevunth cent’iry aid has

laoldod its Ahics and academic disciplines* Both have been politically powerful#

B uddhism In the Koryo dynasty up to the 14th century, and Confucianism In the

11 dynasty up to the 20th* But today they are largely Ignored by all but the

^Statistics from 1969 Plck'B Currency Yearbook i The Korea Herald* July 17# 1970

the south. Tills mbalanoe at first gave the industrial north «n economic

the comparative failure of North Korea's doctrinaire cocua icey# has now

closed the gap*

striking improvement in South Korea's living is the lengthening life

and Jan. 29# 1970; am
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old and tha sick—and forelgi .ouriata. tfost of modern Korea professes no

religious faith, and tho largest organised religion in the country, according

to actual spot surveys If not by official report, aay r/ell be Christianity#

Beneath the surface, however, the morganised, felt religicn of the masses

is 3till anlK&stio ahaosuiera with all its related superstition»^fortm<>-telling

geaoancy, and folk healing* There are said to be over 27,000 practicing

shanunist sorceresses registered In the country. This primitive tribal religion

-was probably brought by tha Korean people into the peninsula from their place

of origin in the Siberian or Mongolian steppes, adUncnla before Christ#

In the cities, however, shaaonlst rites are givinn way to a brash inpart

from ’-ho tiest, modem laabarUlima# The religion of the people as a iholn rid^xt

best be described ac an 'uneasy tension bct.TOon the old acinisbic-ahaiiianist

suporetitlcns touch .-d by Ihiddhist-Canfucianisia, and a new, secularised, self—

centered preoccupation with notarial progress# But naither the old fears nor

*he now obsessiaia are org&nlzod religions, and the country is virtually wide

open to the evangelistic presentation of the gospel#

Statistics on religious membership as reports by tho ministry of Culture

and Inforamticn are somewhat misleading# It? Handbook of Iteli;dcpa simply repeats

the moaborahip claims of the country’s raligious bodies and Is not a critical

ar,aasuren i of actual membership# As the chart below ir.dicatea, Buddhists and

Caofucianists claim wire ascaabors than the Christian churches, but. recent survey

aenplinja suggest that in organised msmborsbip as well as in popular preforenoe

Christianity has now overtaken both the older, traditional religions. Chandokyo*

the "Heavenly :;ay Religion", ohown in fourth place, is a late 19th century "new

religiai" combining Korean nationalism with elements of Confucianism, buddhism,

and Christianity# Despite its listing in seem encyclopaedia as a major Korean
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religion, it ha. been virtually moribund .inee the 1920.. Shaaanls. 1. not

charted at all , for despite it. underground vigor It Is neither organ!ted nor

2
publicly admired.

1

Believers P|aocs of Worship Clergy Property

Buddhism 5.562.273 2,266 15.020 $20,200,000

Confucianism 4,423,000 231 11.831 2,800,000

Christianity 3.943*838 13.235 17*026 41,000,000

Chondokya 636,067 119 977 2,460,000

Others 1,136.853 629 3.149

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Compared with Buddhism and Confucianism* Christianity in Korea is very

young, a handicap in a land where age and tradition mean much. It has therefore

been tempting to try to trace Korean connections with 7th and 8th century

Kestorianiso in China, but so far the evidence is disputable. Not until the

16th centruy did a Catholic reach Korea, and the first Protestants were ship-

wrecked Dutch sailors (and one Soot) in the 17th century. In 1734. however.

Catholicism entered Korea in eamest.for Protestanti«. that church is such a

recent arrival that the first infant to receive Protestant baptism is still alive,

let despite its youth in vigor and influence and perhaps even in numbers, as we

have seen, Christianity has already decisively overtaken its older rivals. Ctae

great secret of its suooess in Korea has been the indigenous nature of the

expansion of the faith.

The Catholio Century (1784-1884). Father Gregorio de Cespedes may have

been the first Roman Catholio in Korea, but he was not the father of Catholicism

2
Chongkyo P'yonlaa (Handbook of Religions), in Korean. Seoul* Ministry of Culture

and information. 1969.P.15. "Others" includes such sects as Taechongkyo ,Chonrikyo

,
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in that land. lie oaae more as a chaplain to iirradlng Japanese troops in 1593

as a missionary to Korea, It was another too hundred years before the church

in Korea was founded, and then it was planted, not by a foreigner, but qy a Korean.

At the request of a small circle of Korean scholars. ay>ung man, Lee Seun®^iun.

went to Peking in search of missionaries to ask them more about the strange

Catholic doctrines which had been filtering across the border since 1631 in

smuggled Christian literature. de returned, baptised, a fa/ months lator in 1784

and began to spread the faith. When the first priest and foreign missionary arrived

ten years later, a Chinese named Chou u'en-ao (baptized "James" or Chu Huxv-Mo in

Korean), he found to his surprise that there were already four thousand Catholics

in Korea. Set for another forty /oars, in 1835. ** * Astern missionary able to enter

the country successfully for residence—Father Pierre Msnbant of the &£

Missions itrangeras .

3ut the price of success fbr those early Catholic missioners was martyrdom

I
Sol

Four great persecutions decimated the ahurch in 1810, 1339. 1846, and 1366.

pather Chou died in toe first persecution. Father Maubant in too second. More than

8,000 Christians are said to have perished in the greatest persecution of all,

that in 1366. But though driven underground and scattered. Catholics oould still

3
count some 17,500 believers in Korea at toe end of their first oentuxy.

Protestant Twinning (1834-1395). As toe Catholics ended their first century

in Korea, in 1884, toe firet resident Protestant missionary arrived, a physician.

Dr. Horace M. Alien, who was transferred from China by the Presbyterian Church,

3 sie Joseph chang-aun Kim and John Jae-Sun Chung, Catholic Korea. Yesterday agd Now.

Seoul* Catholic Korea Publ. Co., 1964. passim.
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U.s.A. (Northern)* However, as with the Catholics before, it was not the missionary

but a Korean convert who gathered together the first group of Protestant believers

in the land.

The earliest Protestant missionary contacts, beginning fifty years before Allen,

had been either impermanent and exploratory, or conducted from across the Hanohurian

border. In 1832 Carl Outzlaff, a Oertaan, distributed Scriptures along the eastern

coast; and in 1866 a Welshman, Robert J. Thomas, lost his life in a similar attempt.

He was killed at P*vongyang in the act of offering a Bible to the man who beheaded

him, and is revered as Korea's first Protestant martyr. Two Scots, John Ross and

John McIntyre, baptized the first Korean Protestant in Manchuria in 1876 and produced

the first Korean translation of the New Testament between 1882 to 1887.

It was thus one of the Koreans baptized in Manchuria who established the first

worshiping Korean Protestant congregation. So Sang-Iun , who helped Ross in ilanchuria

translate the New Testament returned to Korea in 1833 and had won over 100 believers

to Christ before Dr. Allen ever set foot in the country.

Six months after Allen's arrival on Easter Sunday of 1885 the first ordained

Protestant ministers reached Korea together. They were Horace C. Underwood, a

Presbyterian, and Henry Q. Appenzeller, a Methodist. Within fifteen months, in 1836,

Underwood had baptized a convert, the first Korean baptized in Korea, and Appenzeller

had opened a school Pa^ Chai . This was symbolic, in a way, of the subsequent emphases

of Korea's two largest denominations. The Methodists tended to stress education, the

Presbyterians evangelism. The first two missions were soon joined by others;

Australian Presbyterians and Independent Baptists in 1889, Anglicans in 1890,

Southern Presbyterians in 1892, Southern Methodists in 1896,
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Canadian Presbyterians in 1898. -Seventh-Jay Adventists in 1903. the Oriental

Missionary Society in 1907. and the Salvation Army in 1903. These remained

the major Protestant oodles in Korea until World War II.

ihe First Explosion $£ Church Crovta a**nnin« 10 1395 and

continuing about fifteen years, a dramatic explosion of Protestant church growth

in Korea startled the Christian world. It was spearheaded by the evangelistic

work of Samuel A. rfoffett and his colleagues in Presbyterian onurcaes in

northwest Korea,^ and was spread and reinvigoratea nationally by tne Great

Revival of 1907.^ Early emphasis on lay witness and Bible study began the

expansion woioh reached itSclimax in the large evangelistic meetings of the

revival. Denominational barriers were broken and Corlstians were moved to Join

together in witness, ''dome of you go back to John Galvin,'' said one Korean

leader to the missionaries, u rmd some to John Wesley, but we can go back no

furtner tnan 1907 when we first really knew the Lord Jesus Christ."
6

In those important 13 years the Protestant community in Korea (total

adherents) grew from only 3Q2 in 1893 to *n astonishing 167.332 in 1910.

Comparative Roman Catholio figures for the whole period are unavailable, but

from 1900 to 1910 while Protestants reported a phenomenal 900* increase in

adnerents (from 18,081 in 1900 to 167.332 in 1910), the number of Catholics rose

only 2#, from 60,000 to 75.O0G.7

**3ee Roy Shearer. Wildfire : Church Orowtti in Korea, pp. 108-135.

5See William Blair, Qol^ Korea , pp. 63-74.

6
J. Fowler-Willing & Mrs. 0. H. Jones, The Lure of Korea, h.d, p.21

7C, D. Stokes, "History of Methodist Missions in Korea 1885-1930". Yale Ph.D. diss.,

pp. 10-15; Le Cathollcisme en Spree . Hong Kong, 1924, Chart.
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Many reasons have been given for the amazing Protestant growth, which was

particularly notable in the Presbyterian ohureh. The most important seem to

have been: a stress on people-to-people evangelism, Bible training for the

entire church membership, the adaptation of the Kevins method which promoted

self-support, self-government and self-propagation, and the unique outpouring

of the Holy Spirit in revival. Presbyterians also strategically deployed their

missionaries to take advantage of. and follow-un areas of growth, vnereas the

Methodists for a tins were forced to reduce the number of their missionaries.

The development cf Christian institutions in this same period not only con-

tributed to the spread of the faith, but also helped to conserve and train new b

lievers. Methodists pioneered in education for women with Korea's first school

for women, Ewha , as early as 1986. 3y the beginning of the twentieth century

Christian schools were the most pooular and crowded schools in the country. In

1906 Presbyterians and Metholinta cooperated in opening the country's first

Christian college, ioongsU , in P'yongyang, and four years later Bvha Girls

School shocked the old-fashioned by Introducing college grade education for

•women. Medical work whioh under Dr. Allen had oeen the opening wedge for

all Protestant missions in Korea, continued to contribute not only to Korea's

evangelization but also her modernization. In 1908 tne nation's first Korea-

trained doctors graduated from Severance Medical college, which had begun as

Allen's Hoyal Hospital. Zty 1710 it seemed to many thoughtful Koreans that the

wave of the future was with the Thriatian faith.

Harassment a^d Pressure (1910-1945). 3ut in 1910 the tide turned not only

against the church but against the country. Two thousand years of Korean
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indoosndence ended w«.n Jap*,, victor over China and Russia. for»Uy »«*>

peninsula as a Japanese colony, toe ohurch soon felt the pressure of the

new government's distrust, and growth slowed perceptibly. Christians, not

without reason, were accused of independent nationalist sentiments. In the

Independence Movement of 1919 fifteen of the 33 signers of the Korean

Declaration of Independence were Christians. Economic depression in the 19?0a

waa a further blow to Korea*! self-supporting churches.

Finally, in the 1930s the revival of Japanese militarism brought violent

persecution upon the ohurch for its resistance to Shinto shrine ceremonies

doanded by the Japanese, toe number of Christiana who suffered imprisonment

for their faith is estimated at about 3.000. of whoa some 50 were martyred.

Ihe crushing olimax omne between 1943 and 1945 Area's great Independent

Protestant ehurohes were ordered abolished and melted down into one government-
^

controlled organisation, "toe Korean Christian Church of Japanese Christianity '.

Ihe Christian ooammity on the eve of World war II (1940) numbered 372.000

a
Protestant! and 150,000 Honan Catholics.''

raa PPJSSSfli: SITUATION ( 1945-197Q) . The restoration of Korean independence

at the end of World war II did not end the church 1! tine of troubles, but it did,

by the grace of hod, usher in a new period of church growth.

north /.area and the Refugees . toe troubles began at once. North Korea,

where the church had been strongest and largest, was held by the oomunists who

lost m time in destroying the ohurch as an organised body, tony first tried

to control the ohuroh through a puppet "Christian league". When that failed.

8,,3urvey 1947*. mss. by the Korea Mission of the Presbyterian and

T.T.Brumbaugh, in Report 21 Joint Deputa.tto to B2ES2. *»• Kor8a Co“*'

Far*Eastorn Joint F.mTc.U.A.. Jan. 9. 19437

^ TahT m of Church Qrowth in Appendix I.
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they moved to exterminate It by ruthless, direct persecution. ty the cummer of

1950, when tho oommunicts attacked South Korea, the organized church In the North

as such had almost ceased to exist. So when United Nations' armies advanced to

the Yalu, then reeled back south under Chinese onslaught, four and a half million

North Koreans fled -south to freedom. With them oaao all the Christians in North

Korea who wero able to leave.

Today some of the largest congregations in South Korea are refugee congregations

from the north. The most famous is the great 7.000-meober Yong-’Hak Presbyterian

Church in Seoul where attendance on a regular Sunday morning passes 9,900. The

pastor. Dr. Han :\yung-Chik, was a featured speaker at the 3erlln World Congress

on Evangelism and ohainaan of the Asian South Pacific Congress on Evangelism in

Singapore, 1963. But back In the north, so far as we know there are no organized

congregations left. It is estimated that more than 400 Protestant ministers were

murdered by the communists, and Catholic sources give the names of over 100

martyred priests.10

CHURCH DIVISION . In the south the greater enemy proved to be weakness and

division inside the church, not coraunist persecution from without, and this

weakness lost the church its greatest opportunity. During the years of Japanese

occupation it was only in the Christian church that Korea could produce tree

and vigorous leader*ip. It was no accident, therefore, that when the country

regained its independence, it turned to Christians for its first three presidents!

tyngman Rhee a Methodist (1946-1960), Chang Myon, a Catholic (1960-61), and

fun Po-Son, a Presbyterian (1961-62). Most of Rhea's first cabinet, and

of the early National Assembly wore Christian. It was a time for decisive, united

spiritual leadership by the Korean church. But the church failed. The years

10
Kira and Chung, Catholic Korea, op. oit. pp. 341-334.
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1950 to I960 were not years of leadership! they wore a decade of division*

Controversies and sohlams split all the major danartinationa, and the reputation

of the Christian churches was critically tarnished throughout the nation*

Before World war IX* in 1940, there were only seven nationally recognized

Korean Protestant denominations*
11

Today there are 59.
12

Up to 1940, 90^ of the

Protestants were cooperatively organised in a Federal Council* and the two

largest bodies* Presbyterian and Methodist* had divided their areas of work

in a comity agreement to avoid undue competition and the appearanoe of disunity*

Tbday less than half the Protestants* and only six of the 59 denominations, belong

to the national Council of Churches* All ssoblanoe of organised unity is gone*

Presbyterians* who make up two-thirds of the country*a Protestants* are divided

Into four major and eight splinter denominations* Ctoly the .Toman Catholics and

the Salvation Army seen to have escaped schism or duplication, as this 1969 table

of the larger groups in Korea today shows j
1^

Total Adherents

Presbyterian (12 groups)
Homan Catholic (1)
Methodist (4)
Holiness (2)
Baptist (4)
Salvation Army (l)
Sevanth-Day Adventist (2)
Pentecostal (6

)

1.415.436 5.314
751.217 369
300,107 1.517
217*209 727
64,191 434
40,604 102
35.091 656
30.790 143

Actually, since 1950. an entirely new dimension of Christian division has

been added to the picture with the cnergenoe of what may be called "marginal

sects". It could be said* therefore, that for all practical purposes Korean

Christianity is grouped into three categories* or four, depending on how deep

11
Presbyterian with 173*736 ooomunioanta and catechumens, .iethodist with 25*661*

(Oriental Missionary Society) 7.332, Salvation Army
(no figures) and -jOTaa^iJag ^IrontUt 7.370. ( Fglcu-al Council Prayar lalS!?r.lOtlO>
12 See Chart in appendix II*

13 Compiled from Chongkyo P’yonlam, op- cit. pp. 16-19.
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Is Judged to be toe current division between eounanioal and non-eauocnioal

Protestants. Bach of the four groups has roughly a million adherents* aore

or less.

topum Catholics (839.7U ncnbers in 1970). After the century of persecution.

Catholics emerged frou hiding in 1890 and reorganised, ilembership Increased

but more Slowly then the Protestants. In 1830 the Spcjete gea -jMSiPM KtfWZ&SS.

da ?a|*je had been given exclusive Jurisdiction in f ores, but in 1909 the French

mlosloners were Joined first by German Benedictines, then in 1923 by American

Maryknoll Fathers, and in 1933 by Irish Coluibana. The Korean priesthood grew

even rare Slowly then toe membership and the foreign missioned. In 1941 there

were 102 foreign missioners and only 103 Koreans priests.
1 '

3ut after World Utar XI membership began to rise with increasing rapidity,

more than matching in rate of gnwrth if not in numbers that of toe Protestants.

In 1969, 185 years after the baptism of Lee 3ung-ttan in Peking, Korea received

Its first cardinal whan Stephen StwdMn Kim. Archbishop of Seoul, was elevated

to the rank of Prince of the Church.

Ecumenical Protestants (1.013.035 adherents). Six Korean denominations

comprise toe Korean national Council of Churches, and through that body are

related directly or indirectly to the World Council of Churches. Ihe bulk of

the membership is old-line Presbyterian and Methodist of evangelical and

conservative persuasion, as well as the Salvation Army, but also included

are the Anglicans of Korea, and a moderately liberal Presbyterian denomination

(R.O.K.), together with a tiny indigenous body, the Korean Gospel Church,

Non-ecumenical Protestants (1,184,035). oto®r half *<>*•*•»

Protestants do not choose to belong to the Korean H.C.C, for various reasons.

14
See Kim and Chung, Catholic Korea, op. cit.
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There are three oain groupings discernible, however. Che consists of independent

bat cooperative evangelical bodies like the Christian Korean Holiness church (0*K*S*),

the Korea Baptist Conference (Southern Baptist), the iiiasourl Synod Lutherans,

and tho Evangelical Alliance Iliseion. Another is the snail but growing group of

Psnteoostal denoulnations. Hie third and largest part includes the rnora

strenuously anti-ecuucnieal and separatist churches like the liethodbt splinters,

the Jesus Holiness church, and two largo Presbyterian bodies, aantong and Koryp*

Iht Presbyterian divisions are Important enough to deserve separate notice*

lhey trace back to a decade of division, 1950-60, when j tpHirtwwi Korean

?resbytarianisri splintered into its present four nain churches. The parent Korean

Presbyterian church was founded in 190? and is related to the Aaerioan United

Presbyterians and Southern Presbyterians and the Australian Presbyterian ohuroh.

In 1951 the Kpryo Presbyterian Church, strongly Calvlnistio, separated in the

aftorsath of the Shinto shrine oonfcroveray. The next division was by liberals,

in 195^» who withdrew In a controversy over Bible interpretation and sotainary

control* Their Presbyterian ahurch in Korea is related to the United Church of

Canada. Tho anti-ecumeniott Hantong Presbyterian ohurch schista of 1959 was the

most violent eruption of all but it has now largely discarded its connections

with the Hev. Carl McIntyre and his International Council of OiristiM Churches*

It is still eoaetir.es, but wrongly, called the "N.A.E."
15

Presbyterian Church.

‘^oc^s (1,014,275)—ostinated total aaount, probably eacaggerated).

Though classified by the government as Protestant, these semi-Christian sects ere

acceptable to nost Korean churches. The largest is the Olive Tree church founded

in 1955 by a foraer Presbyterian elder turned faith-healer, Pak Tao-^Bpr} .

15 After the U*S. national Association of Evangelicals
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An industrialist as well as an evangelist, Pak has established two heavy industrial

complexes near Seoul as "heavens" or "Christian towns" for his followers who oust

surrender all their eapital to him. The seoond largest is the bazarre Holy Spirit

Association for the Unification of World Christianity, popularly known as

Tong'll-kyo . or Unity, This was started in 195** by Moon Sun-Myong, who claims to

be a Korean Jesus Christ. The Jewish one failed, he says!
16

(This sect is also rapidly

growing, oddly enough, among university students in Japan.)

Something of the comparative size and denominational complexity of all these

Protestant and semi-Protestant bodies can be seen from the listing in appendix II

of the 30 largest Korean denominations.

Progress Through Obstacles . There ware times in the 30 years between 1940 and

1970 and 1970 when it was difficult to believe that the Korean church could survive

the combined blows of two wars, two persecutions (Japanese and communist), and the

crippling tensions of church divisions still not healed. But Korea's Christianity

has confounded its critics and refused to die. It not only survived, it broke through

all obstacles with a stunning, second explosion of church growth comparable to the

golden years at the turn of the century. In every decade since 1940 the Protestant

community, even excluding the marginal sects, has almost doubled its total membership

(adherents). More precisely the increase has been about 9# a year, compared to the

present 2.2# annual population increase, and the Homan Catholics have matched it.

(See the church growth table in the appendix.) Protestant and Catholic total adheren

now number 3,037,047 in a South Korean population of 31,000,000, making the country

just under 10# Christian. If the marginal sects are included the Christian total is

4,016.000 or 13#.17

16 See "The New Religions of Korea". Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society Korea
Branch . Vol. 43. Seoul, 1967

KZ Kiaok$o Yonkam 1970 (Christian Yearbook), in Korean. Seoul t National Christian
Council & Korea, 1970 pp.5U*5ZL*
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Numbers alone, of course, are no true measure of the church, and church

statistics are prone to error, nevertheless the signs of the Korean church’s

strength and vitality are too numerous to discount.

An impressive pyramid of Christian schools serves the nation, beginning

with a base of 3ible Clubs, or Christian day-schools for the underprivileged.

At a higher level hundreds of Christian secondary schools lead up to a strategic

nucleus of small Christian colleges, mostly Presbyterian (3oongs
.

il , Taejon , Keingp
.
un^

and Seoul Women's). These all finally crest in two of Korea's largest and most

prestigious universities, Ypnsei and Mi Wo®8"* 8 university which is said to be

the largest women's college in the world.

In medicine /onsel University's huge Severance iospital and Medical school, and

its counterpart, the Catholic Medical center in Seoul, continue to inject a

significantly large percentage of Christians among Korea's physicians. Down country

the impressively growing Presbyterian medical complexes in TaeS& **** Ch9n.l».

load

the way in successfully linking medicine to evangelism and in taking medicine out

to where it is most needed, the rural countryside. It is estimated that only 6.5#

of the rural population ever gets modern medical attention. Chonju',s Presbyterian

Medical center has developed a vigorous rural public health program, and Taeffli

Presbyterian hospital, where converted patients have started more than one hundred

new churches, has pioneered a satellite system of subsidiary country hospitals.

The mass media in Korea are wide open to Christianity. The first Christian

broadcasting network in the world is HLKI, operating under the Korean N.C.C, with

five sub-stations blanketing the country with the gospel. TEAM Radio's HU(X from

its base in Korea beams the unconquered Good News through bamboo and iron curtains

into Red China airi Russia. Christians have a strong foothold, as well, in Korean

television.
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Nor have the wider implications of the gospel been forgotten in Korea's

emphasis on evangelism. The propagation of the gospel has always been undergirded

with genuine Christian social concern. Korea's orphan and adoption agencies are

known around the earth--World Vision, Holt's, Christian Children's Fund, and

Compassion. After the war, Christian relief agencies sprang to meet the emergency.

Their work now is tapering off, but as late as I960 the Korea Association of

Voluntary Agencies (mostly Protestant and Catholic missions) brought in I13.000.000

worth of relief supplies in that one year.

On a broader scale, the church has already transformed the role of women in

Korea, led by Christian heroines like the late Dr. Helen Kim of »fha. It is now

turning its attention to the Christian implications of Korea's whirlwind urbanization

and modernization. Yonsei University has opened an Institute of Urban studies

"treating the slum as a classroom, a research site, and a mission", and 3oqngs.

il

College has started a computer center. Prostitutes have been rehabilitated. The

blind taught to live with dignity. The lepers cleansed. Christians have even

pioneered in food canning, as at Taejon*

s

Union Christian Service center.

Perhaps most important of all, the Korean church has been among the first of the

younger churches to shoulder its own responsibility for foreign mission and world

outreach. Presbyterians organized a mission to China as early as 1912 at the same

time as they formed their first Korean Ceneral Assembly because, they insisted, a

true church must have its own missionaries. Today there are at least 23 Korean

foreign missionaries, supported by four Korean denominations with their own funds,

at work in nine foreign countries—Thailand, Brazil, Mexico, Taiwan, Ethiopia,

18
Sarawak, Hong Kong, Japan. And one in the U.3.A.

t

But one final word. Korea is still a land where 90 out of every 100 people still

do not really know Jesus Christ. After 186 years of Christian mission, the work in

Korea has just begun.

18. Kltokyo Yonkam 1970 . op. cit. pp. 537-5**0.
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PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS AND MARGINAL SECTS
1

Ministers 8.

Adherents Evangelist* ChuiChes

# (Olive Tree) Evangelistic Society 700,520 1,515 1,760

Presbyterian Ch. of Korea (Haoton^NAE) 550.790 .

504,720 (*)
2,096 1,991

• Presbyterian Ch.of Korea (Tonahao HE cum) 2,500 2,281
0 Holy Spirit Assn, for Unification of

World Christianity (Tong'ilkyo) 304,750 1,013 936
• Korean Methodist Church 209,024 1,507 1,350
• Presby. Ch. in the Republic of Korea 194,180 708 689

Christian Korean Holiness Church (O.M.S.. )145,773 639 581
Korean Presbyterian Church (Koryo) 102,125 702 513
Jesus Korean Holiness Church 71,516 105 146
Korean Baptist Conference (So. Bap.) 51,613 353 370

• Salvation Army 49,635 236 206
Seventh-Day Adventists 33,596 748 627
Christian Korean Assemblies of God 27,348 150 117
Korean Bible Presbyterian Churc^^Nyn-

21,190 62 58
Jesus Korean Methodist Church 19,960 70 41

Korean Church of Christ (instruments) 19,013 87 97
Korean Bible Presbyterian Ch.(ICCC) 13,951 91 09
Korean Bible Baptist Church 12,108 61 49
Nazarene Church 10,880 59 60

• Anglican Church in Korea 9,026 38 64

0 Jehovah's Witnesses 8,911 657 219
Christian Korean Reformed Church 8,225 50 51
Korean Jesus Reformed Pres. Ch. 7,260 107 139
Jesus Free Methodist Church 6,780 46 45

• Korean Gospel Church 5,900 19 12
Korean Jesus Pres. Ch. (Head Presb'ry) 5,016 17 14
Church of Christ Evangelical 4,490 107 07
Church of God 3,637 24 17
Reconstructed Church 3,449 35 53
Choson Christian Church 3,030 20 13

Others (24 bodies) 24.414 — m.
Total 3,,214,454 9,300 0,405

1 . Kidokvo Yonkam (Christian Yearbook) 1970, op. cit. pp. 511-521
2. Report of the 1971 General Ass, of Prss. Church in Korea (Korean)
# - Marginal Sect
* - Member of N.C.C. of Korea

The Roman Catholic Church in Korea reports 839,711 members, 3,042 priests
and church workers, and 366 churches.
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A HISTORY OF KOREA, by Takashi Hatada. (Translated

and edited by Warren W. Smith, Jr, and Benjamin H. Hazard;.

Santa Barbara, California: American Bibliographical Cer
?
t®^"“

Clio Press, 1969. xiil + 182 pp. Index, glossary ana charts.

This Is the best survey of Korean history yet to

appear In English. Do not be put off by the fact that It was

written by a Japanese. One might have preferred to see a

Korean scholar, or even a British or American observer, produce

the first academically competent, VJes tern- language Korean

history, but it bodes well for the future of Korean-Japanese

relations that as much as twenty years ago (when the first of

sixteen successive printings of this work appeared), a Japanese

scholar could lay his emotions aside and write so objectively

and sympathetically of Korea's long, troubled path to national

Independence

•

Hatada' s position represents a distinct rejection of

earlier Japanese historians' attempts to deny the unique

national character of Korean history. The fault In his work

and It has one— is not a pro-Japanese bias at all, but rather

a tinge of the kind of academic Marxianlsm (as distinguished

from political communism) which was endemic in Japanese universi-

ties In the thirties, and which is probably responsible for* the

less than accurate portrayal of Korean history after 19^5

•

Nevertheless the fact remains that this Is an out-

standingly valuable contribution to the analysis of Korean

history.

It interprets history. It does not merely record

chronologies and military exploits and anecdotes. It is the

first social history of Korea. Whereas Its predecessors, like
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Gale end Hulbert, were traditionally political and cultural

or literary, this work traces the relationship and Inter-

dependence of political history and social and economic de-

velopment . XfcisxdsiiQixdBcanxtolBBfcicany.biQfcoRleelcpointcoe

xdfisro Th8t kind of analysis demands a philosophy of history

to distinguish progress from reaction. At this point, Hatada's

position is very simple and unMarxlan. As the translators

suggest, his criterion of progress seems to be merely that

social and economic development are measurable by the extent

to which the political and economic power structures and forms

of land control and taxation permit the people to share In the

fruits of their labor.

This brings new emphasis and Insights to familiar

subjects. Paekje's art emerges from the enslavement of the

Ka Han tribes. Silla's surplus economy makes possible Its

palaces and temples. The downfall of the Y1 dynasty is

psasasrsrit foreshadowed when even the dead are taxed, as In

"the color of the lips In death" cloth collection, and when the

government's response to starvation is not the naive "Let them

eat cake", but a cynical "Let them eat pine needles".

There ere, of course, minor slips and typographical

errors. It is not as certain as Hatada suggest^ that Chong Ta-

Cr^),
ean was one of "the Christian faithful"

,
^however many of his

relatives may have been Catholic. And Hulbert' s magazine was

Korean Review . not Corean Rev lew ( p. 110).

Much more serious is his substandard treatment of

Korea after the division, North and South. He is far too

susceptible to North Korean propaganda and was either misinformed

or ignorant of important developments In the South, like land
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reform. He carrot even bring himself to call the outbreak of

the Korean war an Invasion. "On June 25*.civil war broke out..",

he observes weakly. His book would have been n better book

without the last twelve pages (pp. 130-142).

BufcxKar*anzstMdle*^lnxtkexy*BleKiixwarldxwfl9aidxhK»B

befloxdncaiBpojtebdycpoBcac I hasten to add.thrt howovon^he afrtA^/' 4

. Ut.
A

work might have been Improved, Westerners who wish to understand

Korea would have been incomparably pporer had not two i^erkeley

scholars had the courage to andaKkakH translate a Japanese

historian on Korea, bellevdftg th8t good history can do more

to combat prejudice end promote understanding than national

pride.

— Samel Hugh Moffett
March 23, 1970
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PRESBYTERIANS ANB CONGREGATIONALISTS FORM JOINT BODY

Against the tocaiHtxg back-drop of a dramatic resur-

gence of Christian growth in Africa, representatives of the

world's 55 million Presbyterians and Congregationalists met in

Nairobi this summer to correlate global strategies and unite

their ecumenical confessional organizations.

The Presbyterian Church of East Africa, as host,

welcomed delegates from 127 churches in some 70 different

countries to Kenya, where 25# of the country* s ten million

people are Christian. In an historic ceremony the oldest of

the world's confessional bodies, the World Alliance of Reformed

(Presbyterian) Churches, founded in 1875, voted itself out of

existence to unite with the smaller International Congregational

Council in forming a new body, the World Alliance of Reformed

Churches (Presbyterian and Congregational).

The Conference theme was "God Reconciles and Makes

Free". It was not surprising, perhaps, that in its working
( reversed the order and

sessions the Conference* put more emphasis on freedom than on
A

reconciliation. It was meeting in Africa where Christian in-
*ywv- *vwiT

tegrity demands plain speaking on racial injustice. I-t-was

l\A*t Jf LrvCf AS Cf>v *vi <J<»vkw.

more surprising that more was »et-aai-d~abottt opportunities for

growth-and^bhe-urgencies u)f-fi.vangel!«m* Africa stands for more

than racial tension. It* heie^confounded the pessimists who only

a decade ago were conceding the whole continent to Islam or the
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communists, AfrioaS o Ohriw+ianc^have turned the tide a^J, an^
how ,aA fad 4 {GufUtlc. *r\lh<tcWC-<_

te out-grow their rivals, antr-^whafejssc^- of ' Ohrrq fri-cLnfl-liiw* anw

growth hwqaryduog^^fThqu-l i:! bff of fimJ aaent^l een»»ra not only

to the world's Reformed Churches but to all Christendom.

NoyqTjfrhoinrin thrr fl o opol wpg-frruly proolaiwedu The
l»

major speaker was Prof. Jurgen Moltman. "Biblical and simple,"

he described himself, impatiently brushing aside his fame as

the new "theologian of hope". His key-note, address was a warn-

ing against cheap doctrines of reconciliation. "Genuine

reconciliation" he said, is not achieved by man, but hy "the

Cross alone". "In the crucified Christ. . .reconciliation is

achieved... In His resurrection a new future. .leads to peace

with justice. We must therefore proclaim that the ' crucified

God * reconcile* and makes free ".

Working sessions divided the 550 delegates into

four major study groups to prepare statements on: Reconci-

liation and Creation (the freedom of God's world); Reconcili-

ation and Man (the freedom of the new man); Reconciliation and

the Church (the freedom of Christian witness); and, mo9t con-

troversial, Reconciliation and Society (the freedom of a just

order). Racial injustice was condemned, not only in South

Africa, but also in the United States. On the inspirational

side, the high point of the Cdunoil was the daily Bible Study

hour led by Prof. Eduard Schweitzer of Zurich.

For the first time in almost a century of Council Ma*c«.
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settings the number of churches from non-Westem lands—31 from

Asia, and 29 from Africa—began to match the hitherto predominant-

ly Western representation. Europe has 36 Reformed denominations

in the body, Latin America 16, North America 10 and Australasia

5. In church membership, however, the West still leads. The

churches with the largest memberships in the Alliance are the

Netherlands Reformed Church (3> 700, 000 members), the United

Presbyterian Church (3> 229,000), the Federation of Protestant

Churches of Switzerland (2,888,000) and the Reformierter Bund of

Germany (2,557,000). But declining membership in the West and

the challenging growth of the younger churches may soon alter this

balance. Already the Protestant Church of Indonesia has 1,880,000

members and it is only one of 12 Indonesian Reformed denomina-

tions in the Alliance. The Church of Jesus Christ in fcfca Madagas-

car counts 800,000 members. Two Korean Presbyterian churches in

the Alliance number together 782,000 members, and a third Korean

Presbyterian church with over 500,000 members is hovering on the

edge of membership.

Much of the credit for this world-wide expansion of
IW

Alliance membe rship belongs to the much-beloved General Secretary

of the W.A.R.C., Dr. Marcel Pr&dervand of Geneva, whose last

official Alliance meeting this was before his retirement. He

is succeeded by a Swiss colleague, the Rev. Edmond Perret. The

new President of the Alliance is a layman, William P. Thompson,
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Stated Clerk of the United Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

The linking of Presbyterian and Congregational

traditions in the new united Alliance i9 a natural development,

historically. Both heritages have strong common roots in

English Puritanism. Both have already come together in a

number of church unions, notably on the mission field, as

in the great united churches of Japan and China, Madagascar,

Zambia, India and Pakistan, to say nothing of Canada.

It can mean much for the future when representatives

of the world's 50 million Presbyterians and 5 million Congre-

gationalists come together about once every five years to

meet cooperatively in consultation rather than separately in

competition.

- cW4 n
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Foreword to the Second Edition

Yonsel University deserves special commends tlon

for Including Dr. L. George Pa Ik's 1929 classic, The History

of Protestant Kiss ions In Korea , 1832- 19 10 » in *ts splendid

series of reprints of Western books on Korea. It is probably

the most important single book yet written in the field of

Korean church history and missions, yet It had become so

rare, published as It was In limited quantity lh Pyongyang,

that few were the fortunate scholars who had ready access

to It.

Today it will command a wider circle of attention

than ever. Secular historians in the past have been prone

to ignore the missionary. Now suddenly they are taking a

second look, belatedly recognizing the enormous Impact of

the Christian missionary movement on the modernization of

developing nations, particularly in Asia and Africa. To

quote Prof. John K. Fairbank's presidential go dress last year

to the American Historical Association, boon

grno ra l fpMurr n< ' "Surveys of

our westward expansion and expansionist sentiments say sur-

prisingly little about missionaries, os though religious expansion

were a specialized subsector of the American experience, not

as noteworthy as economic and political expansion... The

missionary In foreign parts seems to be the Invisible man

of Amerloan history... Mission history Is a great and under-

used research laboratory for the comparative observation of
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cultural stimulus and response in both directions.

This book is an adaptation of Dr. Palk's doctoral

dissertation at Yale. There, at least, the historical relevance

of mission studies has never been ignored. Under Kenneth Scott

Latourette that university produced a line of scholars like

Korea's Palk Lak-Chun (L. George Paik) who have given to the
objective

study of mission expansion and its effects the depth of atKaawois

Integrity and breadth of historical perceptive that it needs for

academic respectability. Dr. Palkls work is still the only

comprehensive and definitive study of the early period of

Protestant missions. It covers the initial scattered contacts

of Protestantism with Korea from 1832 to 1884, and the crucial

first quarter of a century of intensive Protestant missionary

activity from 1884 to 1910. It closes with the annexation of

Korea by Japan, an event which brought to an end one of the most

dramatic eras of church growth anywhere in Asia.

As one would expect frooi a man of his extraordinary

versatilty end broad life interests. Dr. Paik tells the story

Protestantism in Korea against the full, rich background of

the country's social, political and intellectual developments

as they interact with the Christian missionary enterprise.

Paik Lak-Chun was born in Chungju, near Syenchun in

North P'yongan province, on March 9, 1895 (the ofiiclal date of
spanned

1896 is a mistake). His education iwa different worlds

and different centuries, from a tiny classical Confucian village

school to a Ph.D. at Yale. In between he attended a missionary

academy in Syenchun and colleges both in China and the U.S.

(the Anglo-Chlnese College in Tientsin and Park College in Missouri,
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where he graduated In 1922). He did graduate work both In

theology (Th.B. ,
Princeton Seminary, 1925), and In history

(Princeton University M.A., 1025, and Yale Ph.D. 1927).

He was very early caught up la his country's

independence movement and In High School received his first

taste of Japanese persecution when^had to hide In the

countryside for two years to escape accusations of entanglement

in the notorious Conspiracy Case of 1912-13- Because of these

pressures, after High School he was advised by his life-long

friend and mentor. Dr. George S. MoCune, to seek safety i»

8*l»a abroad, first In China (1913-16), and then In the United

States (1916-27), where he completed his education and was

ordained as a Presbyterian minister.

Fourteen years of exile ended with his return In

1927 to spend the next ten years on the faculty of Chosen

Christian College (now Yonsel University), teaching Bible,

history, and serving after 1928 as Dean of the ike Fine

Arts Department. On a sabbatical leave In England In 1937

he was the only Korean delegate at two Important ecumenical

oonferenoes—on Faith and Order at Edinburgh, and on Life and

Work at Oxford—which were to lead to the formation at the

As

World Council of Churches. He wes about to return to Korea

he received word that Japanese military pressures in Korea

were increasing and that his life might be endangered, so

he went inste: d to America where he taught for two years at

his alma mater. Park College. But he could not long resist

the call of his homeland. In 1939 he returned to f«ce the

dangers. The next years were difficult. He was ordered
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purged from the fhxijraRKBtt college faculty and spent the long

war years mostly under house arrest.

Korean Independence In 1945, however, brought him

quickly Into national prominence. The U.S. Military Govern-

ment gave him the tqsk of reorganizing Seoul National Univer-

sity from Its Japanese base and transforming It Into axxajces

Korea's major government educational institution. That

accomplished, in 1946 he was called to the presidency of

Chosen Christian College which he proceeded to build up into

Its present position of national prestige and Influence as

a private university, Yonsei. From 1950 to 1952 he also

served under Syngman Bhee as Minister of Education.

After the student revolution of I960 Dr* Paik

left Yonsei to serve his country in politics. He w^s

elected to the Senate by the largest majority recorded In

the city of Seoul, Fully one-third of the total metropolltaln

population voted for him, and the Upper House recognized his

leadership by making him Chancellor.

When the military coup of 1961 reorganized the

government, dissolving the Upper House, Dr. Paik was

honored by a call which reversed the usual direction of

missionary flow. He was asked to come from Korea to ssxve

the United States to act as Educational Adviser to the SBmnjixsia*

onySeniXBRiaalxMlsslBHxandxK&iatlfiKs Missionary Board of

the United Presbyterian Church In the U.S. A., the same Board

which seventy-seven years before hod sent the first

resident Protestant missionary to Korea. Since 1964 Dr.
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Paik has been beck In his beloved Korea, busy in retirement

writing, speaking and still serving his country as an elder

statesman and counsellor# He has written Innumerable

articles for scholarly Journals, and has been president of

national bodies too numerous to mention, such as the Boy

Scouts of Korea, the Korea Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society, the National Council of the Korean Y.M.C.A. and

the Korean Society of Church History.

It is fitting that one who has lived through such

troubled times should live to see not only the restoration

of his country's Independence, but also the beginning of

another period of explosive church growth in Korea. This

book leaves Korea in 1910 with the shadow of Japanese

har/assroent about to fall over the country's 200,000

Christian adherents, and Its population of 13,000,000.

But now once more In free Korea the upward surge of church

membership, both Protestant and Catholic, matches the best

years of that earlier period as he describes it. Total

Christian adherents (including marginal sects) as reported

by the Ministry of Culture and Information for 1969 number

4,016,000 In a South Korean population of over ,000, 000.

It is time to ask Dr. Peik for a sequel to his

classic. We need The History of Protestant Missions in

Korea . 1910- 197C from his gifted pen.

—Samuel Hugh Moffett
Seoul
July 1970



by M. O. Williams

The Country and Its People

. orea has a rich culture and

J history. Traditionally relation-

ships have been defined un-

\ der a Confucian pattern of

authoritarian control. For a long

period Korea was cut off from the

outside world. Then came the

trauma of Japanese occupation with

the Koreans made a subject people,

deprived of the opportunity to

learn the spirit and techniques of

democratic process, discussion and

decision-making.

Freedom in 1945 was followed by

war, 1950-53, with its intense suffer-

ing and shattering of dreams. Many
missionaries shared these experi-

ences; there is agreement that one
cannot understand Korea today until

one has entered in spirit these ex-

periences and shared deeply this

trauma.

Over the past decade there has

been rapid economic development
in South Korea, coordinated by the

government's Economic Planning

Board. GNP for 1969 was 8.2 times

that of 1960. Industries have been

developed, highways extended,

dams built, railroad and harbor

facilities improved, a subway begun
in Seoul. An impressive number of

new buildings have been erected.

Over 6,000,000 people live in Seoul,

out of a total of 31,000,000 in the

South, and here is concentrated

76 percent of the nation's wealth.

These developments, while con-

taining much that is good, have

brought a plethora of problems.

Economic growth has been uneven.

Large-scale foreign indebtedness

means that numerous factories must

operate for export only. Inflation has

continued; from 1960 to 1970 per

capita income doubled, reaching

$225 a year, yet a price increase of

approximately 13 percent a year is

reported for the decade. In Decem-
ber 1971 there was talk of a "slug-

gish economy," and for the year a

trade deficit of $1 billion, resulting

in drastic retrenchment and control

during 1972.

Seoul and other cities have experi-

enced some of the worst features of

urbanization: Dislocation of families,

lost individuals, slum housing, ter-

ribly congested traffic, serious air

pollution, high crime rate. Yet one
is safer walking the streets of Seoul

than in New York. The common
man has been caught up in the

wave of rising expectations, yet from

his personal experience, with its

history of domination, he has

learned to be passive in social and

political matters.

Many observers are concerned

about the growing concentration of

power in the hands of a government

stressing national unity, law and or-

der. Corruption continues to be a

serious problem in government,

business and other circles.

Students are the focal point of

much of the aspiration and frustra-

tion today. In 1971 the government

reacted strongly to student protests,

and in October had many student

leaders expelled or drafted, and

took over campuses—the entrance

to Yonsei University was made a

military strong point, with emplace-

ments, barbed wire and a machine

gun. As this occupation ended,

President Park issued a statement

that law and order were key factors

in campus freedom.

There is an opposition political

party which in May 1971 won 40
percent of the seats in the National

Assembly, with its leader receiving

46 percent of the votes for Presi-

dent. Leaders are permitted to criti-

cize the government within limits

and to push for their own positions.

Yet the ruling Democratic Republi-

can Party gives every indication of

intending to "stay in." Many feel

that the severity of the reaction to

student protests was meant to be an

object lesson for all. The national

state of emergency proclaimed in

December 1971 grants President

Park extraordinary powers of con-

trol in wide areas.

Koreans who came through the

1950-53 war have painful memories

of the Communists' attacks and

cruelties, and want no more of it.

The government can take extreme

measures in the name of anti-Com-

munism.
An encouraging development in

North-South relations was an-

nounced in July 1972, setting the

goal of peaceful reunification, put-

ting in a hot-line between the two

capitals and establishing procedures

for further reducing tensions. Prog-

ress in negotiations sponsored by

the Red Cross regarding improved

communications for divided fami-

lies gives additional promise.

The Churches in Korea

Presbyterian Churches—United,

Southern and Australian—enroll

some 300,000 members; the Meth-

odists 82,000; they have much

larger constituencies. Both churches

are autonomous, strongly organized,

[491] 17



Among the various types of ministry

in which missionaries assist are church

development (left), work with U.S.

servicemen (right), and work with students (bottom).
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fully Korean in leadership. Both are

related to an impressive number of

schools, hospitals, universities and

community centers. Their seminaries

are strong, have very good Korean

faculties, with a few missionaries on

the staffs. These churches work to-

gether on a number of common

enterprises such as Yonsei University

and Severance Hospital and unite

with others on the Korean Christian

Council, Student Christian Move-

ment and the Christian Literature

Society.

The combined churches of Korea

have experienced rapid growth

more than trebled over the past

twenty years—and in 1970 reported

a total Christian community of



3,000,000 of which 800,000 were

Roman Catholics. Many pastors and

laymen were tested in the fires of

war, found their faith sustained and

inspired them, and work today from

this depth of assurance. There is

widespread concern for evangelism

and prayer. There are differences

over the degree of involvement and

approaches to social problems. Here

are some of the impressive recent

events:

—The Young Nak Presbyterian

Church in Seoul, under the leader-

ship of Dr. Kyung Chik Han, cele-

brated its 25th anniversary by a

united evangelistic outreach with

106 meetings in Taegu, Pusan and
Seoul, with 25,000 people deciding

for Christ.

—The Church of the Atonement,
Methodist, was dedicated at Cheam,
built as a gift from Japanese Chris-

tians who wished to atone for the

killing of 29 Koreans in the former

church on that spot by Japanese
police in 1919.

—Both Methodist and Presbyterian

Churches have set up planning

processes to help people focus on
real issues, set priorities and move
ahead.

—A local Presbyterian Church in

Kwangju Estates, a satellite city for

Seoul, has had a part in ministering

to people in broad areas of their

need, and during a period of serious

rioting, the Korean pastor was able to

carry on an effective reconciling role.

—A group of younger Korean Meth-
odist pastors and seminary teachers

have launched a "Movement to-

wards Renewal in the Korean Meth-
odist Church," aiming to revitalize at

the grass-roots level, to make Boards
more effectively functional, to recon-

cile differences and to create a new
strategy for mission.

While recognizing the good that

is expressed through these churches,
many Koreans and a high percentage
of missionaries find grounds for con-
cern. The stance tends to be
authoritarian-transmissive, the out-
look conservative with much Biblical

literalism, the focus too much on the

inner life of the church and too little

on the church's mission to the world.

In 1969 a group of Methodist mis-

sionaries, analyzing Korean society,

concluded that, for the most part,

the church as they knew it was not

seriously involved with people
where they hurt and called for a

drastic realignment of priorities.

Numbers of Presbyterian mission-

aries express similar concern. Meth-
odists have a special problem in the

way that parties or "circles" within

the church struggle for power, with

much time and effort put into politi-

cal maneuvering. Presbyterians are

also troubled by divisions.

On the positive side, the mission-

ary in Korea finds: A warmth of

relationships in churches, hospitals,

schools and communities—Koreans

are beautiful people to know; a

people of genuine Christian experi-

ence and tested faith, a church with

a tradition of steadfastness, prayer

and evangelism, with strong Korean

leadership; church-related schools,

colleges, seminaries, hospitals, com-
munity centers; publishing and
broadcasting facilities that add
strength, depth, outreach to the

Christian community and helpful

stimulation to Korean society.

On the more problematic side, the

missionary finds: a pervading au-

thoritarian outlook in government,
education, and church, with too

much command-and-obey, tell-and-

accept, memorize-and-repeat; a

church whose structure and methods
seem set and resistant to change,

that seems too little engaged with

the major issues of Korean life; a

church whose effectiveness is re-

duced by division and rivalries; on
the organized or institutional

level too little of a close missionary-

to-church relationship—both sides

want it closer, but the gap remains.

The Missionary Living and Work-
ing in Korea Today
How do these missionaries see

their tasks and what are they doing?

It is clear that the missionary is no
longer in the driver's seat, but work-

ing with and under the authority of

Koreans. In spite of the frustrations

in work, a very difficult language

and problems in relationships de-

scribed above, most missionaries in-

terviewed in Korea felt they were in

places of opportunity and challenge.

Some will insist that it is the being,

the quality of life one brings to every

situation, that is more important than

the doing. Because the being is re-

vealed in the doing, we describe

now some of the significant work
Methodist and United Presbyterian

missionaries are doing in Korea, with

examples selected from those inter-

viewed. Many others might well

have been included, for there are

some great ones we do not tell.

The evangelistic fervor of the

Korean churches is illustrated

by this woman evangelist

preaching on a street corner.

Church Development Annaliese

Sievert (UM), bringing a wealth of

experience from her German Meth-

odist background, has been working

with 32 churches in a rugged, less

developed area in eastern Korea

—

visiting, preaching and teaching, as-

sisting pastors, developing laymen.

Bouncing over rough roads in a

Jeep for thirteen years finally took

its toll, with parts of her spine so

compressed that an operation and

fusion became necessary. She has

had to give up this work, yet her

influence carries on in the lives of

persons and congregations she has

reached.

Industrial mission—George Ogle

(UM) has been working for a decade
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Until recently, the political

division between North and South

Korea has been typified by this

sign at a U.S. army installation.

Now,
there is the possibility

of some improvement

to relate the Gospel to urban wage

earners, beset by all the pressures

outlined earlier. A full article on his

work appeared in the October, 1971

New World Outlook.

Christian Education. For the mis-

sionary seeking to develop the more

open, person-centered, applied-

to-life process of learning, deeply

rooted in Biblical-Christian faith,

here is an area of challenge, some

victories, much frustration. Marie

Melrose (UP) in Taegu has taught

classes in the Bible Training School,

worked with churches in the Presby-

tery, and is now developing a Chris-

tian Education Center as a resource

for churches in the area. Dorothy

Hubbard (UM), teaching in this field

at the Taejon Seminary, has most of

her students in fieldwork and finds

they will discuss, plan, try-out and

then evaluate what has been done

—a real achievement in view of the

rigidities so often encountered. As

an aspect of her living, Dorothy has

found that getting to know people

on her street has provided a chan-

nel for fellowship so that a former

neighborhood of strangers has be-

come a community of friends.

Theological Education^ Sam Mof-

fett (UP), teaching HisloVTcaTTKe-

-^5tnf>^ar>raTTduk Seminary, is mak-

ing a significant contribution to stu-

dents, to the church, and to the

whole field of ecumenical theologi-

cal work. When it was known in

1969 that the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church would vote

on re-entering the World Council

of Churches, it was Sam who pre-

pared the definitive background

paper. Many others worked, and

shared the joy of seeing a favorable

vote.

Ed Poitras (UM) teaches Church

History and History of Christian

Thought at Methodist Theological

Seminary. He is working in three

directions: Teaching and interacting

with students and faculty, reaching

out through preaching in churches

and other forms of service and

counsel; writing for Korean news-

papers and magazines in very good

Korean, commenting on develop-

ments and dealing with issues from

an informed Christian perspective;

relating in a helpful and sharing way

to journalists, painters, poets, and

others in public life out of deep

conviction that one way to help

Christian faith become indigenous is

to assist those who influence public

opinion to grow in Christian per-

spective.

Medical Services. Robert Roth

M.D. (UM) has completed ten years

in Korea, during which time he has

joined with others in making Wonju
Union Christian Hospital an effective

center for service and witness. He

has set a standard of skilled and

devoted service through his surgery;

he has guided the advanced training

of residents, and expects two-thirds

of the hospital's graduates in surgery

to practice in Korea; he has stimu-

lated outreach through mobile

clinics and services to mines and

industries; he has moved to pervade

the hospital with Christian spirit as

manifested in patient care and

Christian witness.

John Sibley, M.D. (UP) after a

term as a skilled surgeon in a large

hospital, came to feel that he should

be out among the desperately needy.

After much thought, prayer and con-

sultation, he and his wife, Jean, with

a small corps of workers, moved to

Koje-do Island, an isolated and neg-

lected area off the southern coast

of Korea. They began from scratch

a program of health education, pre-

ventive medicine, midwifery, simple

clinics. The Sibleys and staff lived in

tents until residences, labs, and

clinic could be built. Work has pro-

gressed in the face of great difficul-

ties, with help from Kit Johnson,

M.D. and Korean doctors. Jean Sib-

ley has entered fully the life and

struggles of this small community

and is enriching its Christian witness.

Medical Education. Kit Johnson,

M.D. (UP) has provided skilled ser-

vice and counsel for the Koje Project.

Assigned also to work in public

health and community medicine at

the Medical School of Yonsei Uni-

versity, he challenged some of the

basic emphases of medical educa-

tion in Korea, helped focus on com-

munity medicine and stimulated

curriculum revision.

Roberta Rice, M.D. (UM) skilled

surgeon and long-term faculty mem-
ber at Yonsei Medical School and

Ewha Medical School, has been in

the midst of this ferment in medical

education. In addition to her work

in surgery, she had been asking ques-

tions, stimulating, counseling Korean

faculty leaders and doing the varied

tasks that came. During 1971 she felt

things were really beginning to move

and was able to make her contribu-

tion to this curriculum development



and to join consultations with

leaders of other medical schools in

Korea and in other Asian countries.

Physical Therapy. Joanne Poe (UP),

physical therapist at Presbyterian

Medical Center, Taegu, was critical-

ly ill during the fall of 1970. She has

recovered, and is back in Korea.

Word from others in Taegu helped

all of us see the value of her con-

tribution and the richness of Chris-

tian witness she had made. She had
cared for people, she had helped

them overcome difficulties and learn

new skills, she had drawn people

together. She is now carrying for-

ward this same ministry among
leprosy patients in one of the

church's special centers.

Ministry to Epileptics. Lenna Belle

Robinson (UM), working as a medi-

cal technician, caught a vision of the

way epilepsy can be controlled by
medication against the background
of the way epilepsy is misunderstood

and feared in Korea and the patient

isolated. After discussion and plan-

ning, she moved in with faith and
resourcefulness: her field—those suf-

fering from epilepsy in rural Korea;

her prescription—instruction and
the provision of daily dosages; her

method—the organization of "Rose
Clubs", something like an Epileptics

Anonymous for all the patients she

can locate. There are now 115 of

these Clubs enrolling some 7,000

persons. Members provide mutual

support for taking the regular dos-

ages, and help each other in per-

sonal adjustments.

Rural Development. The Rural

Christian Service Center in Taejon,

with Dean Schowengerdt (UM) as

continuing missionary, has pioneered

in various phases of agriculture and
rural community development. Their

program is shifting, and the latest

project aims to initiate a sheep in-

dustry for Korea—the mountains

seem inviting and just right. The
Australian Presbyterian Church has

provided a herd of 300 sheep with

a practical specialist, appropriately

named Lamb, to care for the herd,

instruct Koreans, and get the project

going. It was Dean who, after con-

siderable searching, found the loca-

tion and prepared the way.

University Work. Peter van Lierup

(UP) has been teaching in the fields

of Christian Education and Psychol-

ogy at Yonsei University, and in the

fall of 1969 was asked to head up
the development of the Student

Union, both program and building.

He led out in planning, and with

Korean faculty and administrators

the decision was reached to make it

the Student Union and Counseling

Center. So the Union stands today

on the Yonsei campus, functional

and attractive, a hub of student ac-

tivities with meeting rooms, up-to-

date Coffee House, plus the coun-

seling program—eight Korean coun-

selors, all faculty, with a referral

consultant to see that the student

gets to the most appropriate coun-

selor. Pete has done much to help

the individual counselors and during

1971-72 furlough took further work
in his field.

Dwight and Sonia Strawn (UM)

have each been related to universi-

ties, he through English teaching in

a Yonsei extension institute, she

through French at Ewha. Both are

skilled in these fields and are acquir-

ing further expertise on furlough.

Ministry to U.S. Servicemen. Two
couples, Marvin and Ellen Ruebsa-

men (UM) and Jerry and Helen Nash

(UP) have given themselves to such

work: Planning activities, providing

homelike atmosphere, cooperating

with chaplains, introducing service-

men to Korean people and culture

and above all, being available. The
Nashes, at Frontier House near the

DMZ, have special burdens because

of the isolated setting of the men
they serve. The Ruebsamens, at Hill-

side House, Seoul, have developed

an extensive and unanticipated min-

istry to Korean college students.

Social Work. Wives of two of the

men already mentioned are making
special contributions here. Genell

Poitras (UM) is teaching Social Case

Work in two universities and super-

vising student fieldwork in one.

Eleanor van Lierop (UP) has contrib-

uted significantly to the rehabilita-

tion of Korean prostitutes through

initiating and guiding the develop-

ment of the Girls' Welfare Associa-

tion which now has ten case workers

and three rehabilitation centers.

The missionary wife is in a signifi-

cant role, with special work by

several alreadv mentioned. For all

wives there is high responsibility for

home and children, for sharing and

providing support for the husband

and his work, for doing "her thing"

in church, institution, community.

Other examples of outreach include:

Neva Hale (Mrs. L L.) (UM) pro-

viding the initiative and hard work

to set up a Human Relations Training

Lab early in 1972 for combined
missionary and Korean participation;

Jean Underwood (Mrs. John) (UP)

teaching Hymnology and Christian

Education at Honam Theological

Seminary; producing two books on
Hymnology for the Korean Church.

In retrospect, one becomes keenly

aware of both problem and potential

in the missionary scene in Korea

today. All have faced frustration, yet

a high percentage are finding

meaning and satisfaction in their

work. Missionaries seem genuinely

moved to reach out for persons

whose needs are not met, or to re-

spond to an existing situation in

more creative ways. There are many
unfinished tasks, and questions like

the following define both their

concern and the direction of effort:

—How does one move construc-

tively into new areas: Urban mis-

sion, campus ministry, rural health,

community development?
—How does the missionary move
towards new thrusts in evangelism

and Christian education, when so

many pastors and laymen seem to

prefer things as they are?

—To what extent and how should

the missionary work for social

change? What is his role as the

conscience of a community or initia-

tor of action?

— In the classroom how can the mis-

sionary stir the imagination of stu-

dents and stimulate them to creative

action when most are conditioned

to learn by rote and receive by

authority?

—How can the missionary, in the

midst of all these pressures and de-

mands, maintain sensitivity to people

with high regard for the other

person?
—How does the missionary, en-

grossed in his work and caught up

in the realities of Korea, "maintain

the spiritual glow"?

—How, with all the distractions and

busyness of his life, does the mis-

sionary keep alive the central

evangelistic concern relating it vi-

brantly to the persons he meets and

the situations and issues he con-

fronts?

Rev. M. O. Williams was for many
years Secretary of Missionary Personnel

for the United Methodist Board of

Missions. This article grew out of a trip

that he made to Korea to interview

missionaries for the United Methodist

and United Presbyterian mission boards.
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NOTES FROM DR. SAM MOFFATT'S VISIT (_ Kl»\ wlw^vj’ !W, Gcc***fc

for Dr . Ray Moody

by — Jo Hendricks

A week ago, a huge jet liner dropped a tall, kindly, slightly -graying missionary ,
from friendly

skies, into our very ordered and provincial lives. Here we were — face to face with Dr . Sam Moffatt

and his adopted land of Korea — his beloved, war-torn, physically and ideologically divided land —

where U.N . and Truce Teams rap at Panmunjom, and maintain a "nervous" status quo.

The name Moffatt Is as well-known in the Korean Christian community as the name "Kim." The

World Book of Prayer used by our Women's Association, has included the Moffatts for the last 35 to

50 years . From the time the first missionary set foot on this peninsula on the Sea of Japan — the Rim

of Asia, so called, there has been a Moffatt working among the people, teaching, spreading the Gospel

of Jesus Christ, both in word and deed. There was a glint in his eye, as Dr . Moffatt told his story

from the pulpit, and answered innumerable questions with much grace and geniality, at a Sunday after-

noon luncheon on November 12th .

"The thrust of Christianity in Korea, has always been one of BREAK THROUGH, DISAPPOINTMENT,

AND MIRACLE," Dr . Moffatt recalled. He spoke about the first Christians in North Korea, when a

hermit king ruled his land with primitive justice, fiercely antagonistic to the "foreigners" — remember-

ing the countless instance of coastal pillage by Japanese sailors. The story goes that during a palace

"coup"
,
the young prince was wounded. The "medics" of the day poured hot tar into the wounds and

the prince lay dying. The Christian Medical Missionary was called and offered to treat the wounds, and

in due time the prince recovered.-— BREAKTHROUGH, DISAPPOINTMENT, AND THEN -THE MIRACLE

The hermit king gave permission for building the first Korean church.

He told of his uncle who, after the war, was determined to check out Communist North Korea. He

managed to slip over the line, and saw first hand, how the Communists had stamped out the churches.

This was the "break through ." The disappointment was heart-breaking after over 100 years of missionary

endeavor . Then there was the "miracle ." An old man reported that there were Christians everywhere



2 .

but you couldn 't see them . He took Dr . Moffett's uncle to a school where the children were

chanting a strangely
,
familiar tune — "Jesus Loves Me."

"Believe you me — Jesus is alive here," he said.

********

WHAT CAN WE DO IN AMERICA ?

Korea needs fraternal workers to assist the Korean pastor. True — the church of Korea is the fastest

growing in the world, but there is much to do In a social sense. Educational personnel are needed

and technical assistants, agricu Iturists, soil experts, medical missionaries and money for health clinics,

hospitals, and assistance with the on-going work in the seminaries. CWS (Church World Service) and

CROP (Christian Rural Overseas Program) are very active in a newly stepped-up community develop-

ment program . As often Itappens when a country is divided on a parallel between agriculturist south

and industrial north and they are ideologically sf>lit, there are inequities that create multiple problems

for the people, and especially the poor.

HOW DO WE HELP?

We can help through COEMAR (Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations), This can be

done by maintaining or increasing our benevolence budget through our General Assembly programs.

FACTS

Ihe Christian Church in Korea is growing like wild-fire. The church where Sam Moffaft preached the

Sunday before he came to us, has a regulor membership of 7000 and an attendance on Sunday of 9000.

They use loud speakers in the basement and adjacent rooms and even out in the courtyard to accommodate

the eager congregation.

Yes, the people still remove their shoes before coming into the sanctuary. They sit on the cement

floor and some times on benches or stand. They have no heat and dress the same for indoor or outdoor

activity.

WHY_ THE DEDICATION?

Sam Moffatt said that the answer is the dedication of the lay people — men and women. '"Don't let

the preacher do it all," he said. "Every man, woman and child is a disciple. If you are committed

to H Im .

"
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FACTS CON'D

A scholarship (or one Korean at a seminary is $300.00a year. Here is an opportunity far group,

within the church to consider.

i******

Adaption program far •'mixed-breed" babies - many abandoned children of our own service men, is

being arranged. These children are outcasts In the Korean culture. Pan-Am will fly them to America

free If we can place them for adoption

.

*********

Churches may fly missionary personnel, such as Dr . Moffatt for a Mission Series - round-trip to

Sooul
Churches may also arrange for a tel-con with an Interpreter . The time difference may create

some difficulties, but It is possible to arrange.

******

Mission committees in the church may write to Ada Black, COEMAR, for promotional material on work

of the churches in Korea . Korea i, one nation In the world where most of the Christian effort Is our

own — Presbyterian

.

*****

We at Manila Presbyterian Church, Spokane, Washington,thank our flying missionary for a glimpse of

Christ at work in Korea — "the Land of the Morning Calm."



5 Brothers To Meet

For 3rd Time In Lives
For the third time in their

lives, the five sons of Rev.

and Mrs. Samuel Austin Mof-
fett will get together. The date

is April 15 and the place is

Englishton Park.

One of the five brothers is

Rev. Charles Moffett, pastor

of the Lexington Presbyterian

Church.

While the brothers have seen

one another singly or in twos

or threes or fours, the April

15 reunion at Englishton will

be the first time since 1953.

in Wooster, Ohio that all have

been together. Four are minis-

ters and the fifth is a medical

missionary.

The first time they were all

together was in the fall of 1946

in New York City. They were
able to spend only an hour and

a half together before going se-
parate ways again. \

The Moffett brothers were
born in Korea where their

father was a pioneer Presby-
terian missionary. Itwas many
years later that they were to-

gether for the first time. The
oldest brother, James left Ko-
rea for education in the United

States before the youngest son,

Tom, was born.

At present, James is a pas-

tor of a church on Long Is-

land. Charles, the second son,

of course, is pastor at Lexing-
ton. The middle son is Sam. He
is a missionary at a seminary
in Korea. The fourth son is How
ard a medical missionary at

Taegu, Korea. andTomisapas
tor at a Louisville church.
This reunion came about be-

cause Sam is in the U.S. on a

speaking tour and Howard is

home on furlough.

The last time they gathered
there were 22 present.

This time, Rev. Charles says
'

It looks like there will be 17
able to attend of a potential

34/
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$100,000

Donated

By Visitors
Visitors to. the. 10th- Inter-

Varsity Missionary Convention

being held at the UI Saturday

night donated well over $100,000

to an international evangelical

group decidated to fostering

mission vocations in college

students.

Officials of the convention

began at about 9:30 p.m. Sunday

to count the cash and pledges of

fugure support contributed at a

collection taken up at the con-

vention. The counters stopped

their work ! at 3 a.m. Monday,

having already accounted for

about $100,000;

It was estimated at that time

that the count was only about 40

per cent complete.

The first envelope to be open-

ed contained a check for $1,000.

The money goes to the In-

ternational Fellowship of

Evangelical Students, the parent

group of the Inter-Varsity

Fellowship. The money will be

used to develop student
evangelical chapters at

universities throughout the
world.

A New Year's Eve com-

munion service for about 16,000

persons will wind up the con-

vention Monday evening.

The communion service,
which will be held in the UI

Assembly Hall, will begin at

10:30 p.m. and is expected to

conclude at midnight.

Prior to the service, Samuel

Moffet, dean of the graduate

school of the Theological
Seminary or the Presbyterian

Church of Korea, will speak on

“Jesus Christ: Hope of the

World.” The talk begins at 8:15

p.m.
Officials of the convention ir

g Jots and side 6 t

have been working for a week to
tra{flc vvas movin

organize the logistics of the

massive communion distribu-

tion. Some 440 persons, most of

them leaders of college or

university chapters of the Inter-

Varsity Fellowship, will fan out

from the Assembly Hall floor,

taking the grape juice and

matzoth chips to the people ir

their seats.

The actual distribution of the

communion will take about an

hour.

As this year's convention

ends, plans are already in the

works for the next gathering to

be held in three years. A

spokesman for the Fellowship

said the group has already

reserved the Assembly Hall for

1976.
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